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bUVªk LVsV bZ&os fcy ij lsfeukj
21 ebZ 2018 dks esokM psEcj dh vksj ls psEcj Hkou esa bUVªk LVsV bZ&os fcy ij lsehukj gqbZA lsehukj dks Jh dkukjke lgk;d
vk;qDr ,oa Jh eqds'k nhf{kr dj vf/kdkjh us lEcksf/kr fd;kA

jkT; ljdkj dh vksj ls jktLFkku ds vUnj ,oa ;gka rd ,d 'kgj ,oa ftys ds vUnj eky ifjogu ij bUVªk bZ&os fcy O;oLFkk
20 ebZ 2018 ls ykxw dj nh xbZ gSA bl ckjs esa tkudkjh nsrs gq, Jh eqds'k nhf{kr us crk;k fd lIykbZ ds dsl esa 50 gtkj #i;s
ls vf/kd ds ewY; dk eky gksus ij bZ&os fcy tkjh fd;k tkuk vko';d gS] blesa eky dh dher ,oa th,lVh dh jkf'k Hkh
lfEefyr gksxasA Lo;a dh ,d QsDVªh ;k xksMkmu ls nwljh QsDVªh ;k xksMkmu esa eky Hkstus] tksc odZj }kjk lh/kk eky fHktokus]
,d tksc odZj ls nwljs tksc odZj dks eky fHktokus] fu;kZr ds fy, eky Hkstus] e'khuksa dks QDVªh ds ckgj fjisfjax ds fy, Hkstus
ij Hkh bZ&os fcy vko';d gSA

esokM psEcj ds ekun egklfpo Jh vkj ds tSu us crk;k fd xqtjkr ,oa e/;izns'k ljdkj dh vksj ls ,d 'kgj ds vUnj ,d
txg ls nwljh txg eky Hkstus ,oa 19 rjg ds eky ds vfrfjDr jkT; ds vUnj eky Hkstus ij bZ&os fcy dh vko';drk dks
lekIr dj fn;k x;k gSA

esokM psEcj dh vksj ls ekuuh;k eq[;ea=h] izeq[k lfpo ¼foŸk½] lfpo foŸk&jktLo] vk;qDr okf.kT;dj] ftyk dyDVj
HkhyokMk] mik;qDr okf.kT;dj HkhyokMk dks izfrosnu Hkstdj ,d 'kgj@ftys ds vUnj ,oa jkT; ds vUnj lHkh rjg ds ;kuZ]
QsfczDl vkSj VsDlVkby xqM~l dks rFkk vU; jkT;ksa dh rjg dsoy 19 vko';d oLrqvksa ds vykok vU; lHkh oLrqvksa ij bZ&os
fcy dh vko';drk lekIr djus dk vuqjks/k fd;k gSA

dk;Z'kkyk esa lgk;d vk;qDr Jh dkukjke ,oa dj vf/kdkjh Jh eqds'k nhf{kr us lEHkkxh;ksa dh fofHkUu 'kadkvksa dk lek/kku
fd;kA dk;Z'kkyk ds izkjEHk esa esokM psEcj ds ekun egklfpo Jh vkj ds tSu ,oa ofj"B mik/;{k Jh ts ds ckxMksfn;k us
foHkkxh; vf/kdkfj;ksa dk ekY;kZi.k dj Lokxr fd;kA

ftUnxh esa lQyrk dSls izkIr djsa
22 ebZ 2018 dks esokM psEcj }kjk vkbZ,,l ijh{kk 2018 eas jktLFkku eas izFke ,oa ns'k esa 10osa LFkku izkIr djus okys Jh vfHk"ksd
lqjk.kk ds vfHkuUnu lekjksg ,oa **ftUnxh esa lQyrk dSls izkIr djsa** fo"k; ij okrkZ vk;ksftr dh xbZA bl dk;ZØe ds fof'k"B
vfrfFk lsUVªy cSad vkWQ bf.M;k ds lsokfuo`r ,DthD;wfVo Mk;jsDVj MkW vkj lh yks<k FksA

dk;Z'kkyk ds izkjEHk eas psEcj ds ofj"B mik/;{k Jh ts ds ckxMksfn;k] ekun egklfpo Jh vkj ds tSu] iwokZ/;{k MkW ih ,e
csloky] la;qDr lfpo Jh ds ds eksnh] ofj"B lnL; Jh 'kkafryky ikuxfM;k] Jh vrqy 'kekZ] Jh ,l ds lqjk.kk] Jh vrqy
lksek.kh ds lkFk fofHkUu Lo;alsoh laLFkkvksa ds izfrfuf/k;ksa us ekY;kZi.k dj vfrfFk;ksa dk Lokxr fd;kA

HkhyokMk ftys es daofy;kl ds ewy fuoklh ,oa vkbZ,,l ijh{kk 2018 eas jktLFkku eas izFke ,oa ns'k esa 10osa LFkku izkIr djus okys
Jh vfHk"ksd lqjk.kk us esokM psEcj eas vk;ksftr **ftUnxh esa lQyrk dSls izkIr djs** fo"k; ij m|fe;ksa] iz'kklfud vf/kdkfj;ksa
,oa Nk=ksa ds fo'kky leqnk; dks lEcksf/kr djrs gq, dgkfd ftUnxh esa lQyrk ds fy, n`<+ ladfYir gksuk vko';d gSA ladYi
ds fcuk dqN izkIr ugh gks ldrk gSA lQyrk ,d fnu esa ugh feyrh gS] mlds fy, yxkrkj iz;kl djus gksrs gSA n`<+ ladYi ds
lkFk /khjt j[krs gq, dBksj ifjJe dfj;s] lQyrk ,d fnu vkids dne pqesxhA

mUgksaus dgkfd lQyrk ds fy, lHkh rjg dh vPNs Lrj dh iqLrds i<us dh vknr Mkyuh pkfg,A blls vkidk fnekx foLr`r
gksxk] lkFk gh vkidk lapkj dkS'ky Hkh fodflr gksxkA mUgksaus Nk=ksa dks lEcksf/kr djrs gq, dgkfd de mez eas vkids fnekx dks
b/kj&m/kj HkVdkus okys dbZ lkFkh feyrs gS] muls nwj jfg;s ,oa ldkjkRed lksfp,A vius vkidks fdlh fopkj ds izfr dBksj
er cukb;s] u;s fopkjksa ds fy, vius fnekx dks [kqyk jf[k;sA fouez cfu;s] ,sls O;fDr esa lkeus okys ds fopkj lqudj
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ldkjkRed lkspus dh vknr cu tkrh gSA de mez esa iSlk dekus ij vius&vkidks ?ke.M dh vksj er ys tkb;sA ijEijkxr
fMxzh;ksa dks NksMdj dqN u;k djus dh lksfp,A vkSj vUr esa ;g /;ku jf[k;s fd lQyrk gekjs dk;ksZ ls gh mRiUu gksrh gSA

dk;Z'kkyk dks lEcksf/kr djrs gq, lsUVªy cSad vkWQ bf.M;k ds lsokfuo`r ,fDtD;wfVo Mk;jsDVj MkW vkj lh yks<k us lQyrk ds
pkj lw= le>k;s&n`<+ ladYi] /khjt] bPNk 'kfDr vksj dBksj esgurA jatu xzqi vkWQ bf.MLVªht ds ps;jesu fcMyk bfUlV~;wV
fiykuh ls 1972 eas ,ech, MkW ih ,e csloky us Hkh lQyrk dk foospu djrs gq, fMxzh ,oa ukSdjh ds lkFk Lo;a dk dqN djus ds
ladYi dh ckr dghA

dk;Z'kkyk ds nkSjku Jh vfHk"ksd lqjk.kk us Nk=ksa ds dbZ iz'uksa dk lek/kku djrs gq, mUgsa izsfjr fd;kA bl volj ij esokM psEcj
dh vksj ls Jh vfHk"ksd lqjk.kk dks vfHkuUnu i= HkSaV fd;k x;kA

Hkkjrh; iz'kklfud lsok ijh{kk 2018 esa vkius jktLFkku esa izFke ,oa ns'k esa
10oka LFkku izkIr fd;k gSA vkius bl vfoLej.kh; miyfC/k ls u dsoy vius
ifjokj ,oa lekt dks oju~ oL=uxjh HkhyokMk ,oa jktLFkku dk uke lEiw.kZ Hkkjr
esa jks'ku fd;k gSA ge esokM psEcj vkWQ dkWelZ ,.M b.MLVªh ds lHkh lnL; vkidh
bl Lof.kZe miyfC/k ij gkfnZd vfHkuUnu djrs gSA

vki HkhyokMk ftys ds daofy;kl xzke ds ewy fuoklh gSA vkius vius gkSalys
dh mMku ls vius nknkth ds LoIu dks lkdkj fd;kA nknkth Lo- Jh eks/kksflag th
lqjk.kk] firk MkW vfuy lqjk.kk ,oa ekrk Jhefr lqfurk lqjk.kk ls izkIr mPp laLdkjksa
ls vki ljy] lknxhiw.kZ O;fDrRo] leUo; ,oa lg;ksx tSls xq.kksa ls vayd`r drZO;
fuoZgu ds /kuh gSA

esokM psEcj vkWQ dkWelZ ,.M b.MLVªh ds lHkh lnL; vkt vkidk vfHkuUnu
djrs gq, xkSjokfUor eglql dj jgs gSA

ge ijefirk ijes'oj ls vkids nh?kkZ;q ,oa mTtoy Hkfo"; dh eaxy dkeuk
djrs gSA

(IAS)

Jh vfHk"ksd lqjk.kk IAS

fnus'k ukSy[kk
¼v/;{k½

vkj ds tSu
¼ekun egklfpo½

fnukad 22 ebZ 2018
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Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk ikojywe dyLVj MoyiesUV Ldhe ds rgr o"kZ 2009&10 esa ns'k esa ikap esxk ikojywe dyLVj dh LFkkiuk
dh ?kkS"k.kk dh xbZ FkhA ftlesa ls jktLFkku esa HkhyokMk dks lfEefyr fd;k x;k FkkA HkhyokMk jktLFkku esa ikojywe m|ksx dk
lcls cMk dsUnz gS] tgka 450 ls vf/kd bdkbZ;ksa esa 16 gtkj ls vf/kd vk/kqfud ikojywe yxs gSA

esxk ikojywe dyLVj ;kstuk ds rgr dyLVj fodkl ds fy, dsUnz ljdkj ds oL= ea=ky; }kjk izkstsDV dkWLV dk 60 izfr'kr
,oa vf/kdre 50 djksM #i;s dk vuqnku ns; gSA oL= ea=ky; }kjk o"kZ 2011 esa HkhyokMk esa dyLVj fodkl ds fy, ,d
dyLVj esustesUV ,oa Vsdfudy ,tsUlh ds #i esa dq'ky Xykscy izk fy dh fu;qfDr dh xbZ ,oa ,lihoh ds #i esa Hkh ,d dEiuh
fodflr dh xbZA bl ;kstuk ds fy, jkT; ljdkj }kjk izkjEHk esa lksfu;k.kk ¼fpŸkkSMx<½ esa 230 ,dM Hkwfe vkaoVu dh xbZA
ysfdu jhdks fyfeVsM 5 o"kZ rd bl Hkwfe ds fy, i;kZoj.k Lohd`fr ugh djok ik;kA vr% bls cnydj ek.Myx< {ks= ds
dudiqjk eas o"kZ 2016 esa Hkwfe vkaofVr dh xbZA vkaofVr Hkwfe igkMh] catM ,oa ekbfuax ,fj;k ds e/; esa vkrh gSA ,slh Hkwfe dks
fodflr djus eas cgqr vf/kd [kpkZ vkus dh laHkkouk FkhA lkFk gh ek.Myx< ,oa fctkSfy;k {ks= ekbfuax ,oa ,xzhdYpj ,fj;k gS
,oa ;gka ds fuoklh bu O;olk; esa dk;Zjr gksus ls VsDlVkby m|ksx ds fy, Jfed miyC/krk ugh gSA vr% VsDlVkby m|ksx ds
fy, bls mi;qDr ugh ekurs gq, ,lihoh ,oa m|fe;ksa us blesa #fp ugh fn[kkbZA o"kZ 2017 esa oL= ea=ky; }kjk iwoZ eas fu;qDr
dyLVj esustesUV ,oa Vsdfudy ,tsUlh&dq'ky Xykscy izk fy dk vuqca/k fujLr dj fn;kA

esokM psEcj vkWQ dkWelZ ,.M b.MLVªh us HkhyokMk esa esxk ikojywe dyLVj fodkl ds fy, yxkrkj oL= ea=ky; ,oa oL=
vk;qDr dk;kZy; ls lEidZ tkjh j[kkA gekjs iz;klksa ls oL= ea=ky; }kjk iqu% u;s dyLVj esustesUV ,oa Vsdfudy ,tsUlh
fu;qDr djus ds fy, Vs.Mj tkjh fd;s x;sA ftldh vfUre frfFk 21 Qjojh 2018 j[kh xbZ] ftls c<kdj 24 ebZ 2018 Hkh fd;k
x;kA jkT; ljdkj ds Lrj ij Hkwfe vkaoVu dk;ksZ esa dkQh foyEc yxus dh lEHkkouk ls ns'k ds izeq[k dyLVj esustesUV ,oa
Vsdfudy ,tsUlh us blesa #fp ugh fn[kkbZA

esokM psEcj vkWQ dkWelZ ,.M b.MLVªh }kjk dbZ cSBdksa dk vk;kstu djds m|fe;ksa esa bl ;kstuk ds izfr #fp tkx`r djus dk
iz;kl fd;s x;s ,oa psEcj ds izfrfuf/k;ksa us O;fDrxr #i ls Hkh dbZ dyLVj esustesUV ,oa Vsdfudy ,tsUlh ls lEidZ fd;k gSA
psEcj }kjk bZesy ls ,oa ekuuh;k oL=ea=h Jhefr Le`fr bZjkuh th ,oa ekuuh;k oL= vk;qDr MkW dfork xqIrk ls VsyhQksu ij
okrkZ dj vius iz;klksa dh tkudkjh nh ,oa ,d ckj vksj mDr Vs.Mj ds fy, vfUre frFkh 31 tqykbZ rd c<kus dk vuqjks/k
fd;kA ekuuh;k oL= ea=h us bls fl)kUr #i esa Lohdkj fd;k gSA

bl laca/k esa psEcj dks izkIr MkW dfork xqIrk dk i= ;gka fn;k tk jgk gSA psEcj dh vksj ls jkT; dh ekuuh;k eq[;ea=h] ekuuh;
m|ksxea=h] m|ksx funs'kky;] ftyk dyDVj dks i= izsf"kr fd;s x;sA ekuuh;k eq[;ea=h dks fy[ks x;s i= dh izfrfyih ;gka nh
tk jgh gSA

esxk ikojywe dyLVj

ebZ ekg ds nkSjku psEcj dh fuEu milfefr;ksa dh cSBds vk;ksftr dh xbZ ,oa muesa izkIr lq>koksa ds vuqlkj dbZ izfrosnu izsf"kr
fd;s x;sA

milfefr;ksa dh cSBdsa

milfefr dk uke ps;jesu fnukad
jsyos ,oa yksftfLVd lykgdkj lfefr Jh oh ds ekuflaxdk 12-05-2018
th,lVh lykgdkj lfefr Jh vkj ds tSu 21-05-2018
vk;kr&fu;kZr lykgdkj lfefr Jh vfuy ekuflagdk 21-05-2018
izkslsl gkml lykgdkj lfefr Jh oh ds lksMkuh 22-05-2018
fofoax feYl lykgdkj lfefr MkW ih ,e csloky 22-05-2018
ty ,oa i;kZoj.k lykgdkj lfefr Jh nsosUnz nsjkJh 23-05-2018
y?kq ,oa e/;e m|ksx ¼,e,l,ebZ½lykgdkj lfefr Jh vkj ,y dkcjk 25-05-2018
VsDlVkby VªsM lykgdkj lfefr Jh lqjs'k iksn~nkj 25-05-2018



Dear Mr. Jain,

You are aware that Govt of India had announced in the 11th Plan period for setting up Mega clusters in the States having major

powerloom cluster in order to have a cohesive development of the Powerloom clusters and to assist, entrepreneurs within the

cluster to come forward and become stake holders in the development of the cluster.

Out of the 5 Powerloom Mega Cluster sanctioned by Government of India, one Powerloom Mega Cluster1 was sanctioned for

Bhilwara (Rajasthan) during the year 2009-10. The Government of India assistance for each approved Mega cluster project

would be limited to 60% of the project cost with a ceiling upto Rs. 50 crore. The land for the projects has to be arranged by the

SPVs formed by the stake holders and cost of land should not be factored in the project cost. The copy of the scheme is

enclosed.

M/s Kushal Global Pvt Ltd, 65, Sardar Patel marg, C-Scheme, Jaipur 302001 (Rajasthan) was appointed as Cluster

Management and TechnicalAgency (CMTA) and M/s. Shreenath Mega Texprocess Cluster Pvt. Ltd., Bhilwara was appointed

as Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) to develop the Powerloom Mega Cluster at Bhilwara.

Though the project was initially approved for Bhilwara District, due to non availability of land at Bhilwara, the SPY had

proposed to set up the project at Soniyana in Chittorgarh district as State Government of Rajasthan has allocated 230 acres of

land at Soniyana in Chittorgarh district for setting up of Powerloom Mega Cluster. The same was again shifted to Karanpura as

the State Government did not give permission for setting up of a Mega Cluster with wet-processing activity for Soniyana due

to scarcity of water in that location. The SPV/CMTA had submitted the Detailed Project Report (DPR) to Ministry of Textiles

for setting up of Powerloom Mega Cluster at Karanpura. The PAMC in the meeting held on 06.10.2016 (Copy enclosed as

Annexure-I) directed the CMTA to submit a revised DPR comprising of components such as CFCs which would be

implemented through SPV in place of individual entrepreneurs. Further, PAMC in the meeting held on 29/03/2017(Copy

enclosed as Annexure-II) informed that only individual entrepreneurs cannot be allowed in a Mega Cluster Project and

directed to submit a DPR as per the guidelines of the scheme, within 15 days. The CMTA failed to submit the revised DPR

inspite of continuous persuasion by this office. Therefore, PAMC while reviewing the progress of Powerloom Mega Clusters

in the meeting held on 13/09/2017 (Copy enclosed as Annexure-III) have taken the following decision in respect of

Powerloom Mega Cluster. Bhilwara; -

"The PAMC decided that the CMTA should be cancelled and the firm should be black listed. Tx.C. was advised to re-float the

RFPfar selecting the new CMTAfor the project, in accordance with guidelines."

In view of the above, this office had floated tender in e-procurement site on 26.12.2017 inviting Expression of Interest (EOT)

& Request of Proposals (RFP) from the organizations interested in rendering their services as CMTA and advertisement was

published in the Economics Times on 02.01.2018. Despite our best efforts, no agency had submitted bids for CMTA of PL

Mega cluster, Bhilwara and the time period for submission of Bids was extended 2 times on 16.01.2018 and 06.02.2018 and

requested to submit the bids by 21st February, 2018. No agency has submitted the bids for CMTA for Powerloom Mega

Cluster, Bhilwara even after 3 times of floating tender in e-procurement site.

A fresh tender was again floated by this office on 30/03/2018 after relaxing certain conditions of the eligibility of bidders. The

last date for the above bid was 23/04/201 8. As no bids were received, the same was extended to a further period upto

09/05/2018. However, even in this time no bids have been received, despite request to the State Government.

In order to implement the Mega Cluster Scheme at Bhilwara, which has a good potential for development, it has been decided

to give one more final extension for submission of bids by inviting Expression of Interest (EOI) & Request of Proposals (RFP)

from the organizations interested in rendering their services as CMTA and the last day of submission is 24/05/2018 in the e-

procurement site.
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Sub : Setting up of Powerloom Mega Cluster at Bhilwara under Revised Comprehensive Power loom Cluster Development
Scheme (RCPCDS)

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF TEXTILS

OFFICE OF THE TEXTILE COMMISSIONER
Nishtha Bhawan, 48, New Marine Lines, Mumbai 400 020

Tel.No.: +91 22 2200 4510/2201 4446. Fax: +91 22 2200 4693
E-mail: txc-otx.c@nic.in Website : www.txcindia.gov.in

No. 30(4)2017-18/MCPCDS/Bhilwara/PDC/Vol.VI/110Dated 10/05/2018

Dr. Kavita Gupta, I.A.S.
Textile Commissioner of India
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With Best Regards

(CS R.K.Jain)

Hon'y Secretary General

Since the number of short listed consultants should not be less than three in terms of Rule 184 of General Financial Rules,

2017, you are once again requested to mobilize at least 4 to 5 qualified agencies and also pursue with the State Govt of

Rajasthan for the above tender failing which this office will have no other option but to recommend cancellation of Bhilwara as

a Powerloom Mega Cluster under RCPCDS and nominate some other Powerloom Cluster in other States.

With Regards

Yours Sincerely

(Dr. Kavita Gupta)

Shri R.K.Jain

Secretary,

The Mewar Chamber of Commerce and Industry

Nagori Garden, Bhilwara, Rajasthan

Dear Sir,

for

extending last date for bidding for CMTA

failed

certain unfavorable conditions pre-deposit, penal provisions, Penalty, submission of Bank

Guarantee etc

more time

now they are showing there interest

atleast two months

Kindly refer to our letter No 97 dated 23.05.2018 addressed to Hon'ble Textile Commissiner, sent by mail with request

for Powerloom Mega cluster at Bhilwara. In this connection, the undersigned had

a telephonic conversation with you today.

You had desired to know the reasons for non submission of any bid for CMTAfor the setting up of Power loom Mega cluster at

Bhilwara. We would like to submit that due to following reasons none of the agencies applied for bid for CMTAfor the settinbg

up of Powerloom Mega cluster at Bhilwara

1. M/S Kushal Global Pvt Ltd. was appointed as CMTA but he to do so. Instead of contacting the leading and

interested textile weavers and others, they worked at whims and this had a negative impact. Due to this reason

entrepreneur and agencies are not taking the interest.

2. There are such as

and for these reasons none of the CMTAare taking interest.

3. The situations in Rajasthan are quite different as compared to other states. Here the clearance and implementation of

work takes as compared to other states. Due to this reason also some of CMTA do not show interest in

working in Rajasthan.

We had called many meetings with entrepreneurs of Bhilwara and . At our level, our

representative has contacted some many agencies such as IL&FS and others. They have given to assurance for apply in bid

subject to modification of some of conditions. We have also written a letter to Hon'ble Chief Minister of Rajasthan, State

Industrial Minister, Chairman of RIICO Ltd., Hon'ble Collector Bhilwara to provide the assistance in appointment of CMTA

and also for allotment of land for Power loom Mega cluster. We are pleased to submit that we had received good response from

Hon'ble Collector, Bhilwara and other agencies for this work.

We are also trying and motivating some of technical and professional agencies at local level and they have given assurance to

us to submit their bid in due course of time. It is requested to please modify some of the above mentioned conditions and also

extend the date for and also to relax/wave the Deposit, Penalty and Bank Guarantee clauses inAgreement

with CMTA. We assure you to provide our maximum assistance for submission of bid for CMTA for set up Powerloom Mega

cluster at Bhilwara. We shall be highly obliged for your kind favourable action in the matter.

Sub : Setting up of Powerloom Mega Cluster at Bhilwara under revised Comprehensive Powerloom Cluster Development
Scheme (RCPCDS)

Ref : Your letter no. 203 dated 25.05.2018

MCCI/120/2018-2019/116 Dated 25.05.2018

Shri T.L.Balakumar
Dy. Director
Office of the Textile Commissioner
Mumbai.



Hkonh;

¼vkj ds tSu½
ekun egklfpo

vknj.kh;k]

Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk ikojywe dyLVj MoyiesUV Ldhe ds rgr o"kZ 2009&10 esa ns'k esa ikap esxk ikojywe dyLVj dh LFkkiuk
dh ?kkS"k.kk dh xbZ FkhA ftlesa ls jktLFkku esa HkhyokMk dks lfEefyr fd;k x;k FkkA tSlk fd vkidks fofnr gS HkhyokMk
jktLFkku esa ikojywe m|ksx dk lcls cMk dsUnz gS] tgka 450 ls vf/kd bdkbZ;ksa esa 16 gtkj ls vf/kd vk/kqfud ikojywe yxs gSA

esxk ikojywe dyLVj ;kstuk ds rgr dyLVj fodkl ds fy, dsUnz ljdkj ds oL= ea=ky; }kjk izkstsDV dkWLV dk 60 izfr'kr
,oa vf/kdre 50 djksM #i;s dk vuqnku ns; gSA oL= ea=ky; }kjk o"kZ 2011 esa HkhyokMk esa dyLVj fodkl ds fy, ,d
dyLVj esustesUV ,oa Vsdfudy ,tsUlh fu;qDr dh xbZ ,oa ,lihoh ds #i esa Hkh ,d dEiuh fodflr dh xbZA bl ;kstuk ds
fy, jkT; ljdkj }kjk izkjEHk esa lksfu;k.kk ¼fpŸkkSMx<½ esa 230 ,dM Hkwfe vkaoVu dh xbZA ysfdu jhdks fyfeVsM 5 o"kZ rd bl
Hkwfe ds fy, i;kZoj.k Lohd`fr ugh djok;k ik;kA vr% bls cnydj ek.Myx< {ks= ds dudiqjk eas o"kZ 2016 esa Hkwfe vkaofVr dh
xbZA vkaofVr Hkwfe igkMh] catM ,oa ekbfuax ,fj;k ds e/; esa vkrh gSA ,slh Hkwfe dks fodflr djus eas cgqr vf/kd [kpkZ vkus dh
laHkkouk FkhA lkFk gh ek.Myx< ,oa fctkSfy;k {ks= ekbfuax ,oa ,xzhdYpj ,fj;k gS ,oa ;gka ds fuoklh bu O;olk; esa dk;Zjr
gksus ls VsDlVkby m|ksx ds fy, Jfed miyC/krk ugh gSA vr% VsDlVkby m|ksx ds fy, bls mi;qDr ugh ekurs gq, ,lihoh
,oa m|fe;ksa us blesa #fp ugh fn[kkbZA o"kZ 2017 esa oL= ea=ky; }kjk iwoZ eas fu;qDr dyLVj esustesUV ,oa Vsdfudy
,tsUlh&dq'ky Xykscy izk fy dk vuqca/k fujLr dj fn;kA

oL= ea=ky; ,oa Hkkjr ljdkj ds oL= vk;qDr dk;kZy; }kjk HkhyokMk esa esxk ikojywe dyLVj ds fodkl ds fy, iw.kZ iz;kl
fd;s tk jgs gSA bl laca/k eas u;s dyLVj esustesUV ,oa Vsdfudy ,tsUlh fu;qDr djus ds fy, Hkh Vs.Mj tkjh fd;s x;s gSA
Hkkjr ljdkj dh ekuuh;k oL= vk;qDr ls gesa izkIr i= fnukad 10-05-2018 dh ,d izfr vkidh lwpukFkZ layXu gSA

vr% vkils lfou; fuosnu gS fd HkhyokMk ftys esa esxk ikojywe dyLVj ds fy, us'kuy gkbZos ds ikl yxHkx 100 gsDVj Hkwfe
mi;qDr LFkku ij vkaoVu djokus ds fy, lacaf/kr vf/kdkfj;ksa dks funsZf'kr djus dk d"V djkosA HkhyokMk dk VsDlVkby
m|ksx blds fy, vkidk vkHkkjh jgsxkA vU;Fkk esxk ikojywe dyLVj ;kstuk jktLFkku ls ckgj LFkkukUrfjr gks tk;sxh ,oa
blesa gksus okyk yxHkx 1 gtkj djksM dk u;k fuos'k Hkh Fke tk;sxkA vr% bl fo"k; dks xEHkhjrk ls ysrs gq, Hkwfe vkaoVu ds
fy, Rofjr dk;Zokgh dk vuqjks/k gSA

lknjA

,elhlhvkbZ@ @2018&2019@103MPC fnuakd 24-05-2018

ekuuh;k Jherh olqU/kjk jkts th
ekuuh;k eq[;ea=h
jktLFkku ljdkj] t;iqj

fo"k; % HkhyokMk eas esxk ikojywe dyLVj ds fy, Hkwfe vkaoVu ds lEcU/k esaA
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MCCI/GST/2018-2019/083 Dated: 16.05.2018

Hon'ble Smt Smriti Irani ji

Hon'ble Minister for Textiles

Govt of India,

New Delhi.

Sub: Unresolved issues of the textile sector

Respected Ma'am,

Mewar Chamber of Commerce & Industry is the Divisional Chamber of South Rajasthan representing the entire chain of

textile industry, apart from the other industrial units of Bhilwara, Chittorgarh, Pratapgarh, Dungarpur, Banswara, Rajasmand

& Udaipur. In textile industry fibre manufacturers like Reliance & Grasim, about all 25 spinning mills of the Districts, 430

weaving units and 20 process houses are associated with us.

The weaving industry of our area is mainly in MSME sector, produce mainly polyester viscose blended Suitings. Bhilwara is

the largest manufacturing hub of polyester viscose suiting in the World, producing and processing about 85 crore meters of

fabrics P.A. The Textile Fabrics produced at Bhilwara is also used in manufacturing of readymade Garments throughout the

Country. Bhilwara also substantially contributes to textile exports, exporting goods valued more than Rs 3000 crore P.A.

We are indeed very thankful to the Government of India, the Hon'ble Prime Minister, Finance Minister and your goodself for

the successful implementation of the Goods & Service Tax (GST). We are also thankful to you, the Hon'ble Finance Minister

and GST Council Members for addressing many GST related issues of the textile industry. We are highly thankful for

reduction of GST rate on job charges in textile industry from 18% to 5% and for reduction of GST rate on manmade fibre yarn

from 18% to 12%. But, still the textile industry is facing the problem of accumulated ITC at Textile Fabrics stage which is

causing much loss to the entire textile industry and also affecting the production and exports.

In the textile industry, the GST on Synthetic yarn is 12% while the output on the fabric is 5%. In the process of the manufacture,

there are several other inputs like Job weaving charges, Job processing charges, packing material charges, Stores and Spares

and various services used for the manufacture of fabrics. The refund of accumulated credit is denied under notification no.

5/2017 Central Tax (Rate) Dated 28.06.2017 to the textile industry

Due to this, there is too much accumulation of Input Tax Credit every month even after adjusting output GST liability on

fabric. This is leading to accumulation of unutilized ITC every month which could not be refunded to the manufacturers as per

This accumulation of un-utilized ITC is creating blocking

of Working Capital of large amount leading to huge financial loss to the industry and stalling the future expansion projects.

The Anomaly put on by the said should be removed and

excess accumulation of ITC should be refunded to the manufacturer of the fabric as allowed to the other industries.

We are giving here under the summary of excess ITC generating every month at Bhilwara:-

1. The problem of accumulation of unused ITC is explained as under:-

even there is inverted duty structure as above.

Notification No.5/2017 Central Tax (Rate) Dated 28.06.2017.

Notification No.5/2017 Central Tax (Rate) Dated 28.06.2017

Sr. Particulars Impact per meter on fabric

1. 1 Kg. of yarn = 3 meter fabric GST @12% on yarn is approx Rs.24/- per kg. = Rs. 8.00 per meter

2. Weaving charges @ Rs.15/- per meter considering GST @5% = Rs. 0.75 per meter

3. Processing charges @ Rs.20/- per meter considering GST of 5% = Rs. 1.00 per meter

4. Inputs of Stores, Packing charges, Services etc. = Rs. 0.50 per meter

Net input on fabric per meter = Rs.10.25 per meter

The net output payable is as under –

Considering average selling rate of fabrics @ Rs. 80/- per meter with GST rate of 5%. = Rs. 4.00 per meter,  Net ITC

surplus = Rs. 6.25 per meter.

Considering the average monthly production of Bhilwara district of 7.00 Crore meter per month, the monthly ITC surplus

comes to Rs.43.75 crores per month only for Bhilwara industries. This excess ITC surplus is becoming idle funds and is not

been utilized by the industries in any way and is creating huge loss to the industry. During last six months the industry had been

burdened by Rs 262 crore on account of this unused accumulated ITC.

REPRESENTATION
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The export of textile fabric has been affected badly. As per the information available with us the monthly export of fabrics has

declined to approx. Rs 6.00 to 7.00 crore per month from a level of Rs. 60 to 70 crore per month.

We would like to bring to your kind attention that the full refund of ITC is essential to improve the competitiveness of the

Indian textile exports especially textile fabrics because the accumulated input taxes are not being refund in any form thus,

eroding the competitiveness of the Indian goods in foreign markets. Our competitors in textiles especially China and Indonesia

are way ahead in fabric production and countries like Bangladesh, Vietnam, Pakistan, etc are enhancing their fabric capacities

so that they do not remain dependent on Indian fabrics. We need to focus on becoming a large exporter of Textile Fabrics. Our

competitive advantage in supplying Textile fabrics is very pronounced because of the abundant local availability of raw

material, spinning, weaving and knitting production capacities.

We, therefore, humbly request your good self to kindly consider positively and allow the refund of accumulated input tax credit

on the textile fabric on the grounds of greater employment potential, cost escalation in the domestic market and also better

prospects of export of textile fabrics.

In the pre-GST era, import of Capital Goods against EPCG Licence was allowed at zero percentage duty as no Custom

Duty, Counter Vailing Duty (CVD) and Special Additional Duty (SAD) was payable. Under GST regime the IGST was

made applicable on import of Capital Goods. However, the payment of IGST under EPCG Licence has been exempted

only till 30.09.2018

Decision regarding Capital Goods should be based on Long Term Policy Framework and such short term relaxation vide

notifications make it very difficult for Industries to plan Long Term Projects. Hence, we request that import of Capital

Goods of textile Machinery on Zero Duty under EPCG Scheme should be made permanent to promote investment in

capital goods or should be atleast extended up to 31.03.2020 and necessary notification should be issued immediately so

that power loom weavers can plan for import of capital goods, modern airjet loom etc.

GST under Reverse Charge Mechanism for purchases from un-registered dealers has been extended only upto

30.06.2018 this should be made permanent, i.e. the reverse charges mechanism should be removed from the GST

provision.

GST-ITC 4 Return is required to be submitted on quarterly basis containing therein the details of goods sent on job-work

and received back or directly sent from one job-worker to another job-worker. Sir, in this connection previously also we

had sent you representations stating therein practical problem in complying with certain requirements for job work in case

of textile industry.

Now, keeping in view the same problems and practices submitting the information in desired form GST-ITC 4 is virtually

impossible and unfeasible. Nature of job-work in case of textile industry is more or less of continuous nature means lot

wise distinction can't be made. Fabrics are generally made by using different yarns from different sources which are

delivered on different dates. Now how the production of fabrics can be related to a specific chalan of inputs. Complete yarn

is also not consumed in one lot and the balance yarn is used in the same factory with fresh yarns for subsequent production.

It is virtually impossible to attribute production precisely in reference to the original delivery chalans. This practical

problem exists during weaving as well as processing. The members of the industry are unable to understand how to fill in

the information in GST-ITC 4. Overall details of deliveries, production and onward deliveries can be mentioned like stock

ledgers can be reproduced but making challan wise distinction is impossible and infeasible. Industry and trade wish to

comply with the requirements of the law but their practical problem has to be looked into sympathetically. We are also of

the view that ease of doing business should be maintained, if it does not clash with the financial impact. Secondly existing

trade practices going on since inception of the trade should also be recognized which does not impact the levy of taxes.

Fabrics manufacturing sector had accepted the tax first time on the fabrics but inconvenience which causes fear should be

taken care of. The trade and industry desire that these provisions should be modified suitably so that all the traders doing

textile business can fulfil the requirements without any complications. The nature of job-work differs from industry to

industry and hence same format which is in quantitative form cannot be applied uniformly to all the industries. The

Department can depute the team of technical experts to discuss the practices and problems mutually so as to arrive at

acceptable practices and submission of information.

It is submitted that large number of traders engaged in manufacturing through job-work, are in SME sector who do not

have adequate financial resources to have their own manufacturing facilities. Any inconvenience in compliance would

discourage the practice of job-work, means closure of business in small sector. Hence, it is suggested that till a workable

solution is found out, to either dispense off with the requirement of filling GST-ITC 4 or keep it in abeyance.

2. Payment of IGST under EPCG Scheme exemption is up to 30.09.2018

3. Reverse Charges Mechanism for purchases from un-registered Dealers relaxed up to 30.06.2018

4. ITC 4 Return- Procedural problem in complying with the job work provisions of GST.



Dear Sir/Madam,

Mewar Chamber of Commerce & Industry is the Divisional Chamber of South Rajasthan representing all types of large and

MSME industries of South Rajasthan including Bhilwara, Chittorgarh, Pratapgarh, Dungarpur, Banswara, Rajasmand &

Udaipur Districts. More than 300 MSME units are our member.

The process of registration for MSME units is online, now. But in the process of online registration-category of industry-Bio-

Diesel industry does not appear. Some of our members are entering in the field of Bio-Diesel manufacturing but are unable to

register online as this category of industry does not appear on the site. Hence, we request your goodself to include Bio-Diesel

industry in the category of industries for online registrastion.

With Best Regards

MCCI/MSME/2018-2019/049 Dated 04.05.2018

The Joint Secretary (SME)
The Ministry of MSME
Govt of India, New Delhi.

Sub : Online Registration of MSME units-category Bio-Diesel Industry.

For Mewar Chamber of Commerce & Industry,

(R.K.Jain)

Hon'y Secretary General
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The suggestion of the job workers in the industry is that the practice followed by them should be allowed to be continued

since it makes them fully accountable for the movement of goods once received in their ownership and secondly will also

save them from the impractical hardship of the current system laid down under the recent law.

The government has notified the e-way bill keeping some items of mass consumption such as vegetables, fruits, food

grains, meat, bread, curd, books and jewellery out of its ambit. These will provide the framework for the transport of goods

under the goods and services tax (GST) regime. An e-way bill is required to transport any item worth more than Rs 50,000

within the country. Movement of goods within the distance of 10 kms radius had been exempted

It is requested to please exempt the e-way bill requirement in case of textile job

work. In case of textile job work the movements of goods from one industry/job worker to another, located in different

industrial zones of the same city covers bit more distance and hence it should be kept around 30-40 KM. Otherwise making

frequent e-way bills on which GST is not payable becomes very cumbersome and inconvenient process.

As per provisions of GST Act, the GST is payable on the Interest charged for late payment. The late payment is only a

financial transaction and is charged after a specified time and rate as agreed between buyer and seller or as per terms of the

seller. But at the time of raising of GST Invoice there is no certainty when the payment shall be received and for how many

days the interest will be chargeable. So, practically it is not possible to calculate interest part in advance and to pay the GST

on the same. Hence, this provision should be reconsidered.

The genuine demand of the textile industry should be sympathetically met by the government. We are sure that your good

office would consider our humble request sympathetically and would extend suitable relief to save the SME sector, the

large employment provider.

5. To Exempt requirement of issuance of e-way bill in case of job work

but in case of job work

the limit of 10 KM will not be applicable.

6. GST on late payment of Interest :-

Letters also sent to The Hon'ble Industries Minister, Rajasthan, the Industries Commissioner, Jaipur and the District Collector,

Bhilwara

With Best Regards

(CS R.K.Jain)

Hon'y Secretary General
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fo"k; %

vknj.kh;k]

HkhyokMk ,oa ftys ds fofHkUu {kS=ksa eas is;ty vkiwfrZ ds fy, fpjizfrf{kr ,oa egŸkh pEcy ty ifj;kstuk ds rgr o"kZ 2016&17
esa HkhyokMk rd pEcy dk ty igq¡p x;k FkkA ;gka dh turk dh is;ty vkdka{kk dh iwfrZ ds fy, leLr turk dh vksj ls
vkidk dksfV&dksfV vkHkkj ,oa vfHkuUnuA

izkIr tkudkjh ds vuqlkj] pEcy ls fu;fer vkiwfrZ izkjEHk gksus ds lkFk orZeku esa dkadjksfy;ka ?kkVh ls dh tk jgh ty vkiwfrZ
O;oLFkk dks cUn dj fn;k x;k gSA dkadjksfy;ka ?kkVh ds rgr cukl unh ij izkd`frd cus HkwxHkZ ds fo'kky ty Hk.Mkj ls ikuh
dh vkiwfrZ dh tkrh jgh gSA Hkh"k.k vdky ds le; Hkh bl ifj;kstuk ls HkhyokMk dks ty izkIr gksrk jgk gSA vc pEcy ls ty
vkus ij bl ;kstuk ds rgr ty vkiwfrZ cUn fd, tkus ls ;kstuk ij yxs djksMksa #i;s dh ykxr O;FkZ gks jgs gS] lkFk gh le;
ds lkFk ikbiykbu vkfn vk/kkjHkwr <kapk Hkh [kjkc gks tk,xk ,oa fdlh Hkh vkikr fLFkfr esa mi;ksxh ugh jgsxkA

bl laca/k esa gekjk lq>ko gS fd dkadjksfy;ka ?kkVh ifj;kstuk ls iwoZ esa fy, tk jgs izfrfnu 1-5 djksM yhVj ty dks HkhyokMk ds
fofHkUu m|ksxksa dks fn;k tk, rkfd m|ksxksa dks Hkh vPNs fdLe ds ty dh vkiwfrZ ds lkFk] orZeku esa m|ksxksa }kjk HkwxHkZ ls ikuh
fudkyuk Hkh cUn gks ldsxk] ftlls HkwxHkZ ty Lrj Hkh lq/kjuk izkjEHk gks tk,xkA

ekuuh;k] HkhyokMk esa orZeku eas 19 izkslsl gkml ,oa 5 MkbZ gkml dk;Zjr gS] ftuds }kjk 90 izfr'kr ikuh dks 'kq)hdj.k ds ckn
iquZmi;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA bu m|ksxksa dh izfrfnu u;s ikuh dh vko';drk yxHkx 1-2 djksM yhVj izfrfnu gSA

fjltsZUV jktLFkku esa HkhyokMk ftys eas 10 gtkj djksM ls vf/kd ds ,evks;w gLrk{kfjr fd, x, gS ,oa dkadjksfy;k ?kkVh
ifj;kstuk ls m|ksxksa dks ty vkiwfrZ ij bu lHkh ,evks;w Hkh lkdkj #i ys ldsxs] ftlls ftys eas gtkjksa u;s jkstxkj ds volj
iSnk gksxsaA blds lkFk gh fdlh vkikr fLFkfr esa vxj pEcy ls ty vkiwfrZ esa ck/kk vkrh gS rks ,sls volj ij 'kgj dks
dkadjksfy;ka dk ikuh Hkh fdlh foyEc ds miyC/k gks ldsxkA vk'kk gS fd vkids Lrj ij gekjs bl lq>ko ij xEHkhjrk ls fopkj
dj mfpr fu.kZ; fy;k tk,xkA

HkhyokMk eas is;ty gsrq pEcy dk ikuh vkus ,oa dkadjksfy;ka ?kkVh ls ty vkiwfrZ ds lEcU/k esaA

,elhlhvkbZ@ty@2018&2019@099 fnuakd 24-05-2018

ekuuh;k Jherh olqU/kjk jkts th
ekuuh;k eq[;ea=h
jktLFkku ljdkj
t;iqjA

lknjA
Hkonh;

bl fo"k; ij i= ekuuh; ty LokLF; vfHk;kaf=d ea=h] jktLFkku] ekuuh; m|ksx ea=h jktLFkku] Jheku m|ksx
vk;qDr jktLFkku] ekuuh;k ftyk dyDVj HkhyokMk dks Hkh izsf"kr fd;s x;sA

¼vkj ds tSu½
ekun egklfpo
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Respected Madam,

In Rajasthan, the textile industry is the major growth driver and employement provider. Bhilwara, Banswara has emerged as

the major textile hub in the State. In Bhilwara, the textile industry provides direct employement to more than 65000 persons. In

Banswara, which is a tribal belt, it provides employement to more than 10000 persons. The Textile in these districts provide

employement more than 5000 women.

In Resergent Rajasthan 2015, for Bhilwara District 35 MOU for 32171 crores were signed with employement generation for

more than 29000 persons. Out of these 12 MOU were materlized that too only by the textile industry. The new units for

investment of about 12000 crore with employement generation of about 15000 persons were established in Bhilwara and

Banswara districts. The textile industry can further grow with proper infrasture support including that of power/electricity.

We wish to submit that major textile states like Maharastra, Gujrat,Andhra Pradesh etc are attracting the textile enterprenuers

with many type of subsidy, rebate in electricity rate and with low tariff of electricity for textile industry. In such conditions, to

be competitive, the textile industry in Rajasthan also need proper support from the Government in way of subsidy, rebate in

electricity rate and with low tariff. It is also required that the other power related issues should also be solved.

We give hereunder a comparative statement of power tariff for major textile states.

POWER TARIFF COMPARISON STATEMENT Rupees KWH

S.no. Head Rajasthan Punjab Haryana

Himachal

Pradesh

Madhya

Pradesh

Maharashtra

(Vidharbh)

Supply Voltage 33/132 66/132 66/132 33/66 33 33

1 Energy charges 7.30 5.00* 5.95 4.31 5.65 7.07

Less Rabate to Textile industry 1.52

2 Fix/demand charges -Approx 0.29 - 0.28 0.65 0.85 0.37

3 Voltage rebate -0.22 - - 0.39 1.00

4 Electricity duty 0.40 0.10 0.10 0.56 0.50 0.72

5 Water cess 0.10 - - - - -

6 Urbencess 0.15 - - - - -

7 Continuous supply surcharges - 0.10 - - - -

8 Fuel supply adjustment - 0.02 0.65 - 0.39 0.50

Less Rabate to Textile industry 0.40

9 Peak load charges -Approx - - 0.30 0.20 - -

10 T O D Tariffs - - - - - 0.22

11 Prompt Discount - - - - - 0.07

12 M C Tax - - 0.05 - - 0.09

Net Power Cost 8.02 0.22 7.33 5.72 6.22 5.54

Note:- Max. Demand Charges

( Per KVA applicable ) 185.00 - 170.00 400.00 610.00 250.00

ED % 13% 9.30%

* special Tariff of Rs 5.00 Announced by Punjab Govt

Dated 24.05.2018MCCI/60/2018-2019/ 104

Hon'ble Smt. Vansundhara Raje ji
Hon'ble Chief Minister,
Govt of Rajasthan,
Jaipur.

Sub : Development of Textile Industry in Rajasthan-availability of electricity/power at competitive rates and other related
matters.

Ref : Our letter No. 495 dated 07.03.2018 on the subject.

q The Maharashtra Govt. has announced in recent Textile Policy 2018-23 Rs. 2 per unit subsidy to spinning mills in

Maharashtra State.
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Particulars Present (2016 -till

date)

2015-16 2015-14 2014-15 2013-14

Cross Subsidy Surcharge 1.63 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18

Additional Surcharge 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Wheeling Charges 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

Water Cess Charges 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10

Urban Cess Charges 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15

Electricity Charges 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40

STU Transmission Charges 0.33 0.32 0.31 0.28 0.26

CTU Transmission Charges 0.29 0.28 0.26 0.21 0.22

Scheduling etc 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03

Fees 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

Total 3.75 1.48 1.45 1.37 1.36

YOY increase 153.58% 2.07% 5.84% 0.74%

Rise in charges to the tune of 154% is just intolerable for labour and power intensive manufacturing textile units in Rajasthan,

so it does affect textile Industries in the state besides many expansion projects are at stand still situation.

It will be most relevant to mention here that, states like Jharkhand offering 50% concession of power rates for 7 years and

100% exemption on electricity duty for 7 years for any new investment in textile sector in the state. It's an eye opening step of

Jharkhand Govt. Other states like Punjab Govt recently declared fixed tariff for next 5 years for industries which is quite lower

than Rajasthan. MPgives rebate of Rs 2 per unit to consumers switching over to state supply.

Please appreciate that in the age of cut-throat competition, power cost plays major role, in present economic scenario it is very

difficult for industries in Rajasthan to compete with Industries of neighboring states.

Thus, combined additional burden of additional Surcharge and Cross Subsidy Surcharge have dealt a heavy blow on the

Textile Industries and rendered them uncompetitive and it has become practically impossible for our members to purchase

power from power Exchange/third party under OpenAccess.

We further wish to bring following facts to the notice of your good self:-

Additional Surcharge of Rs 0.80 per unit imposed vide order dated 24thAug 2016 passed by Rajasthan Electricity Regulatory

Commission (RERC) on power consumed through interstate open access, This new levy has been made applicable w.e.f. 1st

May 2016. It has been made effective retrospectively.

Secondly, -this Additional Surcharge has been levied to compensate the State Discoms for stranding of power generation

capacity contracted by them under long term Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) because of procurement of power by their

consumers from sources other than local Discern under open access arrangement. Whereas this has been applied for all kind of

transaction even on day ahead transactions.

New open access regulation 2016, will safe guard stranding of power hence this levy many be reviewed and removed.

We request for its review at your level so as to abolish this levy in view of new open access rules 2016.

(1)Additional Surcharge (w.e.f. 01.05.16): of Re 0.80 per unit imposed on Inter all open access consumers of state: We

submit that;

From the above, it is indicated that the power tariff in Rajasthan is the highest and in this competitive era, the State

Government should pay attention on this critical issue and should announce special power tariff for the textile industry.

Central Government committing for 24 by 7 power availability, thinking for "One Nation , One grid, One Rate" policy makers

expecting great reforms in power and energy sector through "UDAY YOJNA" in the country and state Govt is expected to

continue encouraging captive power generation and power through open access.

Contrary to above, steps taken by State Govt in last two years has been detrimental to open access regime and development of

renewable energy,

The trend of charges of Interstate open access has been as under: Cost impact of Power purchase from IEX on 132 KV

Power purchase from open access

q

q

Madhya Pradesh –Arebate of 10% in energy charges is applicable for incremental monthly consumption and a rebate

of Rs. 2 per unit incremental units for reduction in captive consumption ( Source Retail Supply Tariff order FY 17-18

MPERC)

Telangana – Power tariff subsidy of Rs.2 per unit for new conventional and technical textile mills for 5 years

announcement date 18.8.2017 GO MS No. 59.
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(2) Levy of Cross Subsidy surcharge (CSS) Rs 1.63 per unit.

(3) Recovery of 'cross subsidy surcharge' from 1stApril 2014 till 30th Nov 2016 without any reference notification.

Kindly instruct DISCOM to refund the undue collected amount.

RERC vide its order dated. 01.12.16 has levied CSS @ Rs 1.63 per unit for 132 KV customers, Rs 1.39 per unit for consumers

on 33 KV and Rs 0.63 per unit for consumer on 11 KV, Relevant regulation prohibits such levy beyond 20% of energy charges,

as such maximum levy could be Rs .1.46 per unit if at all it unavoidable.

We request for suitable direction to authorities for review it and rationalise it,

CSS notification dated 01.12.2016 has no nexus with old notification, means it is fresh levy,

Consumer remained under wrong belief of DISCOM and at the other had DISCOMs of Rajasthan monopolistically continued

to recover Cross Subsidy Surcharge without any notification from 01st April 2014 to 30th Nov 2016. Many members

requested to refund it with interest.

(4) New Open access regulation 2016 came in force in the year 2016, thereby all inefficiencies have been shifted to consumers.

There are many provision in the said regulation through which penalties were imposed where open access consumer has no

control over the system, the same are narrated as below:

1. 4(5) and First Proviso to Clause 4(5) : No power cut shall be imposed by the licensee on open access consumers who are

on independent feeders connected to 132 KV or above Grid Sub-station irrespective of their supply voltage to the extent

of power availed through open access. Provided that in case power is drawn from the licensee beyond the scheduled

power during power cut period, the licensee shall bill the excess energy drawn during this period at four times the tariff

applicable to that consumer category.

The licensee may also disconnect the feeders if system conditions so warrant and no compensation shall be paid for the

un-utilized open access power. The supply shall be restored on submission of written undertaking to adhere to the

schedule. In case the default persists for a continuous period of 3 days, the facility of open access shall be liable to be

withdrawn for a month.

Penalty for excess consumption beyond OAschedule during power cut period is 4 times of the Tariff. How a consumer is

responsible for such situation.

2. 21(1) (1): Any under-injection with respect to the schedule approved by the SLDC by an open access customer shall be

settled at higher of the applicable deviation rates as notified in CERC Deviation Settlement Mechanism Regulations 201-

1 amended from time to time or energy charge at the rate of Temporary Tariff applicable for HT (NDS) category as

determined by the Commission from time to time;

Normally captive generator doesn't stop generating until system is available. Non availability of system and curtailment

imposed must be considered as force major condition and the consumer must be allowed to revise its schedule to the

extent of regular demand for which it is paying,

3. 21(1) (ii):Any over-injection up to 5% in a time block of 15 minutes and averaging up to 1% over a day with respect to the

schedule approved by the SLDC by an open access customer shall be compensated at the deviation charge rate at

frequency of 50 Hz. or applicable deviation charge rate (as notified in CERC Deviation Settlement Mechanism

Regulations 2014 amended from time to time) whichever is less;

Now, over injection is payable @ Rs, 1.78 per unit or UI rate whichever is low. This over injection does not includes any

under drawl energy of captive consumer's sister-concern units.

Earlier, over injection was paid at a price decided through directives of Govt of Rajasthan (Copy enclosed). Such

directions of GoR yet not withdrawn, this directive was over and above regulations and had some good purpose of

keeping it, Authorities may be advised accordingly. Little over injection up to 5% may be considered for payment at

prevailing UI rate.

4. 21(1) (iii):Any under drawl with respect to the schedule approved by the SLDC by an open access consumer shall not be

compensated and this under drawl shall be considered to be attributable to the consumer;

Now, no compensation is permitted for under drawl of energy with respect, to captive consumers as well as IEX

purchase,

Authorities may consider to encourage Captive power generation in the state.

5. 21(1) (v): Any over drawl with respect to the schedule approved by the SLDC, by an open access customer who is also a

consumer of Distribution Licensee of his area of supply, shall be considered as the drawal from Discom and the open

access consumer shall be required to pay charges for the excess capacity utilized computed in the manner specified in

regulation 26 for the entire month equal to the same percentage of the fixed and energy charges by which percentage the

excess demand has actually been availed during the month on the rates specified in the tariff orders in force. However, the

excess capacity utilized up to 5% of capacity allocation occurring to the extent of two time blocks of 15 minutes each

during a month shall be exempted.



Means, Drawl beyond schedule is to be considered as HT consumption with penal charges considering excess capacity

utilized. If we have a Contract Demand of 5 MVA (say 5 MW) and in particular block, we scheduled 4 MW wheeling

power. In this case, our admissible drawl from grid would be 1 MW, Thus, we can draw 4 MW power from wheeling and 1

MW from Grid without attracting any penal consequences. Drawl beyond 1 MW will be subject to penal charges though

it is with in total contract demand of 5 MW.

It is requested to consider drawl up to contract demand in case force major situation of curtailments and non-availability

of transmission system without considering excessive demand and penalty thereupon.

6. 25 clause:Adjustment of Energy

Please appreciate that renewal energy has been under compulsion of RPO, it is not commercially viable standalone until

Govt incentivize it. Renewable energy is nature dependent and cannot be regularized and scheduled as conventional

energy. Specially for renewable energy in captive route we suggest to keep existing priorities of energy adjustments viz;

CPP, STOAincluding exchange, Renewable power; Banked energy

7. 26(8): If the actual drawal in a block is higher than the admissible drawal, then the percentage excess drawal shall be

calculated on the admissible drawal and the highest percentage of such excess drawal of all blocks during a month shall

be considered as excess capacity (demand) utilized during that month and shall be billed as per regulation 21 (v).

Means, An open access consumer will be penalized for full month for one mistake which may be due to force major

circumstances also, It is requested to limit the penalty for a day maximum in case no force major is attributable.

1. Concessional transmission charges and Banking facility of wind power installed for captive consumption has also

been withdrawn from 1 April 2014, the same was taken up with authorities but still no result, it demotivated wind

power installations in the state despite good potential. It is further stated that 50% of transmission charges were there

along with seasonal banking of wind power till 31.03.2014. Please appreciate that in case of renewable power the

plant load factor remains approximately 20% and we are paying transmission charges at full rate for 100% capacity,

which becomes 5 times charges of conventional power. We wish to submit that transmission charges of conventional

power is Rs 0.22 per unit {Rs 157.21 per KW/PM) and the same on wind power transmission is Rs 1.10 per unit (On

20% PLF). How one can inspire investment in renewable energy field in Rajasthan despite good potential.

Renewable Power Obligation can be met with if facilities are commercially viable. There is need of restoration of old

provisions and the DISCOM authorities must look at the matter of stranding of power or compulsion of RPO

FULFILMENT may please be abolished.

2. RRECLportal for Registration of solar power project is not working:

Many consumers wish to install roof top solar power projects and ground mounted solar power plant to utilise

available resources. The portal meant for registration of such projects is inoperative, in view of commitment of

Government of India to develop solar power in the country; it needs your support and directions.

REQUESTS :

To sum up issues, we request to;

1. Special power tariff for the textile industry.
2. Review levy of additional surcharge.
3. Review retrospective applicability of additional surcharges.
4. Review levy of cross subsidy surcharges.
5. Review illogical recovery of cross subsidy for the period from 01.04.2014 to 30.11.2016
6. Remove various difficulties faced by open access consumers due to new open access rules 2016
7. Look in to the possibility of restoring concessional transmission charges facilities on transmission of wind power on per

unit basis in parity of conventional power transmission.

8. Restore power banking provision of wind power for captive use.

We hope you will very kindly look into our above submission and will consider them in view of further development of the

textile industry in the State. In case you desire, a brain storming session may be organized for firsthand knowledge of the

power problems.

Renewable Power Obligation:

st

Similar letters sent to the Energy Secretary, Rajasthan, Hon'ble Industry Minister, Rajasthan, Commissioner Industries,

Rajasthan and the District Collector, Bhilwara.

With Best Regards

CS R.K.Jain

Hon'y Secretary General
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Respected Ma'am,

Mewar Chamber of Commerce & Industry is the Divisional Chamber of South Rajasthan representing the entire chain of

textile industry, apart from the other industrial units of Bhilwara, Chittorgarh, Pratapgarh, Dungarpur, Banswara, Rajasmand

& Udaipur. In textile industry fibre manufacturers like Reliance & Grasim, about all 25 spinning mills of the Districts, 430

weaving units and 20 process houses are associated with us.

The weaving industry of our area is mainly in MSME sector, produce mainly polyester viscose blended Suitings. Bhilwara is

the largest manufacturing hub of polyester viscose suiting in the World, producing and processing about 85 crore meters of

fabrics P.A.

The Textile Industry is mainly based on job work basis. The traders purchase yarn from spinning mills or dealers and send the

same directly to weaving units for job work. The weaving units after manufacture of fabric, send the to different process houses

for processing of fabric. The fabric is mainly processed in Bhilwara, Banswara and Balotara. The processed fabric is resent to

dealers in number of lots to the Principal Dealer/Job Worker.

Now, the Government of Rajasthan has made it mandatory to issue E-Way bill for the movement of all types of goods even in

intra city/intra district and intra State w.e.f. 20.05.2018. We wish to submit that the traders/Job workers are very small dealers

and there are more than 3000 such traders in Bhilwara. It is very diffcuilt for them to issue E-way bill for the yarn being sent

from spinning mill/dealers directly. Similarly the weaving units send the manufactured fabrics to process houses in number of

lots and in most of the cases such movement is made in night, after end of day shift.

In this connection, we wish to bring to your kind notice that the states of Gujrat and M.P. had exempted all the items from issue

of E-way bill for and have exempted all the items except 19 items in case of for

issuing e-way bills. We are forwarding herewith a copy of the Notification dated 11.04.2018 of Gujrat Government and dated

24.04.2018 issued by the M.P.Government which are self explanatory.

We are sure that in view of the difficulties faced by the trade and industry as stated above and also keeping in view the objective

of the govt. to provide maximum ease of doing business, the State Govt. of Rajasthan should also issue the similar Notification

exempting

i.e. within the state of Rajasthan. Trade and industry is trying to cope up with the various procedure laid

down in the GST law and imposing complicated procedures at one instance would hamper the smooth functioning of the trade.

Therefore we request your goodself to please exempt the all goods from issuance of E-way bill within district and all the

essential goods including yarn, fabrics and all types of textile articles from issuance of E-way bill for intra state movement.

intra city movements intra state movement

all the goods within intra city/intra distirct and all types of yarn, fabrics and and all types of textile articles in

intra state movement

Dated: 24.05.2018MCCI/GST/2018-2019/113

Hon'ble Smt Vasundhara Raje ji,

Hon'ble Chief Minister,

Govt of Rajasthan,

Jaipur.

Su : To exempt TextileYarn & Fabrics from issue of E-Way Bill- Intra City /District/Intra State Movement

Ref : Our letter no. 094 dated 21.05.2018

Similar letters sent to the Additional Chief Secretary Finance, Secretary Finance (Revenue), the Commissioner, Commercial

Taxes, Jaipur, the Dy Commissioner (Admn), Commercial Taxes, Bhilwara and the District Collector, Bhilwara.

With Best Regards

(CS R.K.Jain)

Hon'y Secretary General



Sub: Problem in filing RFD01 return and delay in refund to exporters.

Respected Sir,

In the above subject we have to submit that the exporters are facing problem in filing RFD01 return on the web portal of GST.

Hence, the exporters are unable to file the claims for refund in time.

Also it has been reported by large number of exporters that they are not getting refund for exports in time and there is much

delay.

We request your goodself to kindly instruct for solution of these technical problems of GSTIN so that exporters may file claim

applications in time and may get the refunds.

With Best Regards

Dated 24.05.2018MCCI/GST/2018-2019/109

Hon'ble Dr Hashmukh Adhia

The Secretary (Revenue)

Govt of India,

New Delhi

CS R.K.Jain

Hon'y Secretary General

Respected Ma'am,

Mewar Chamber of Commerce & Industry is the Divisional Chamber of South Rajasthan representing the entire chain of

textile industry, cement industry, marble industry, mineral industry and others. We represent industry and trade with annual

turnover of more than Rs 45000 crore per annuam and exports of more than Rs 12000 crore per annuam.

In the year 2013, the Ministry of Railways had declared in the Budget, to set up a MEMU Coach Factory in Bhilwara District.

About 1292.14 Bighas land was set apart and allotted for this project by the State Government in Rupaheli area of the District.

The Foundation Stone ceremony was also held in 2013. This project was to be set up by BHEL and a team of BHEL also

inspected the site. In 2014 Budget some fund for initial work. But subsequently no progress has been made in this project.

Mewar Chamber of Commerce & Industry has been continuously representing this matter to the Central Government,

Ministry of Railways and others. In the recent past, in March 2018, we had again represented this matter to the Hon'ble

Minister of Railways (copy enclosed).

We wish to submit that this project will not only bring investment of more than Rs 1000 crore in Bhilwara District but apart

from giving employment to 1000 people directly, will generate more than 10000 employments by way of development of

ancillary industries. This project will totally transform the economy of Bhilwara District's backward pocket of Rupaheli area.

We therefore request your goodself to kindly take up this issue with the Hon'ble Minister of Railways and the Chairman of

Railway Board at your level. We shall be highly obliged for your kind co-operation and support in the matter.

MCCI/54/2018-2019/077 Dated: 14.05.2018

Hon'ble Smt Suchi Tyagi

The District Collector

Bhilwara

Sub : Establishment of MEMU Coach Factory in Bhilwara District by Ministry of Railways.

With Best Regards

(CS R.K.Jain)

Hon'y Secretary General
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E-Waybill Provisions for Job Work under GST Regime

E-way bill is a document which has details like name of consignor and consignee, their GSTIN numbers (if they are

registered), description and value of goods in the consignment and transport details.

E-way bill has to be generated before initiating the movement of goods, and the transporter needs to carry it along with invoice

during the movement of goods.

E-way bill has to be issued in case of –

1. Supply

2. Reasons other than supply (including job work)

Thus, if goods are sent for job work or received back from the job worker, the e-way bill has to be issued.

Job work is an integral part of several sectors since many businesses outsource a part of their manufacturing activities. Job

work can include initial processing, further processing, assembling, packing or any other completion process.

Section 2(68) of describes job work as

The principal can claim the input tax credit of goods or materials sent to the job worker.

If the goods or materials are directly sent to the job worker from the vendor. then also the principal can claim the input tax credit

on such goods or materials.

If the principal is located in a different state, and he is sending the goods to job worker who is located in another state, the

principal has to generate the e-way bill compulsorily.

Threshold limit of Rs. 50,000 doesn't apply in this case, hence even if the value of goods sent to job worker is less than Rs.

50,000, the principal has to generate the e-way bill.

Once the job work has been completed on goods, the principal can either receive back the goods or can ask the job worker to

supply the goods directly to the customers.

If the job worker is registered on e-way bill portal, he will generate the e-way bill for the movement of goods, and if he isn't

registered, the principal has to generate the e-way bill.

For supplying the goods directly from the place of job worker to the customers, it is necessary that –

1. Job worker should be registered u/s 25 or,

2. The principal should declare the place of job worker as his additional place of business.

In this case also, if the job worker is registered, he will issue the e-way bill otherwise the principal has to issue the e-way bill

and provide it the transporter.

If goods are sent for job work, there is no need to issue any tax invoice. Instead, a delivery challan can be issued for the goods.

Delivery challan will contain following details –

1. Date and number of the delivery challan,

2. Name, address, and GSTIN of the consignor (principal) and the consignee (Job Worker). GSTIN has to be mentioned

if the consignor/ consignee is registered under GST.

3. HSN code and description of the goods,

4. Quantity

5. Taxable Value

6. Tax rate and tax amount

7. Place of supply, if there is inter-state movement of goods,

8. Signature

Cases where e-way bill has to be issued

What is job work?

CGST Act

GST on Job Work: Scenarios that may arise

Issuing e-way bills in case of job work

E-way bill for goods returned after job work

Document to be issued before sending goods for Job Work

a treatment or process undertaken by a person on goods belonging to

another registered person.
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Documents to be carried by the transporter during movement

job work”

GST E-Way bill needs to be generated not only for the transport of goods on account of sales but also for any other

reason like inter-branch transfer, purchase from an unregistered person and transfer on account of job work.

Four Scenarios

1. Principal Sending the Goods to Job Worker

2. Goods Sent Directly to the Job Worker from Third Party

3. Goods Sent from one Job Worker to another

4. Goods Returned after Job Work

Principal Sending the Goods to Job Worker :

As per Rule 45 of CGST Rules : Conditions and restrictions in respect of inputs and capital goods sent to the job

worker.-

sent to the job worker under the cover of a challan issued by

the principal

details specified in

Rule 55

Rule 55 (1)(b) of CGST Rules : Transportation of goods without issue of invoice.- transportation of

goods for job work

Rule 55 (2) of CGST Rules :

Rule 138 of the CGST Rules, 2017 provides for the e-way bill mechanism and in this context it is important to note that

“ ” and “

”.

Rule 138 of CGST Rules : Information to be furnished prior to commencement of movement of goods and generation

of e-way bill.-

causes movement of goods of consignment value exceeding fifty thousand rupees

During the movement of goods, the transporter needs to carry following documents –

E-way bill copy

Delivery Challan

Invoice Copy (if the goods are directly sent to the job worker from the vendor's place

Job work is a well-established norm where a large number of industries are dependent on outside support for completing their

manufacturing activities. Job work is the processing or working on goods supplied by another person / entity to complete a part

or whole of the process. Job work can be undertaken for the initial process, intermediate process, assembly, packing or any

other completion process or complete manufacturing.

Section 2(68) of the CGSTAct provides that

“

.

Here we shall discuss :

(1) The inputs, semi-finished goods or capital goods shall be

, including where such goods are sent directly to a job-worker.

(2) The challan issued by the principal to the job worker shall contain the

.

For the purposes of

, the consigner (Principal) may issue a delivery challan, serially numbered not exceeding sixteen

characters, in one or multiple series, in lieu of invoice at the time of removal of goods for transportation, containing the details

like date and number of the delivery challan; name, address and Goods and Services Tax Identification Number of the

consigner; name, address and Goods and Services Tax Identification Number or Unique Identity Number of the consignee, if

registered; Harmonized System of Nomenclature code and description of goods; quantity (provisional, where the exact

quantity being supplied is not known); taxable value; tax rate and tax amount; place of supply, in case of inter-State

movement; and signature.

The delivery challan shall be prepared in triplicate, in case of supply of goods, in the following

manner, namely:–

(a) the original copy being marked as ORIGINALFOR CONSIGNEE;

(b) the duplicate copy being marked as DUPLICATE FOR TRANSPORTER; and

(c) the triplicate copy being marked as TRIPLICATE FOR CONSIGNER.

(1) Every registered person who —

q

q

q

means undertaking any treatment or process by a person on goods belonging to another

and the expression “job worker” shall be construed accordingly

registered taxable person

information is to be furnished prior to the commencement of movement of goods is to be issued whether the

movement is in relation to a supply or for reasons other than supply
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(i) in relation to a supply; or

(ii) or

(iii) due to inward supply from an unregistered person, shall, before commencement of such movement, furnish information

relating to the said goods in of , electronically, on the common portal.

Provided that where goods are sent by a

: The expression “ ” will include , removal for testing purpose, send on approval

basis, Non-Taxable Supply etc.

In a nutshell from the above discussions it is very clear that :

for reasons other than supply;

PartA FORM GST EWB-01

principal located in one State to a job worker located in any other State, the e-way

bill shall be generated by the principal irrespective of the value of the consignment

Note for reasons other than supply job work

1. The Principal sending Goods for Job Work may issue a Delivery Challan in Triplicate : Original for the Job Worker;

Duplicate forTransporter & Triplicate to Retain with him as office copy.

2. The Principal to generate E- Waybill before commencement of such movement. E-Waybill is mandatory irrespective

of the value of the consignment in case Inter-State Transaction.

Rule 138 of CGST Rules

Where goods are sent by a principal located in one State to a job worker located in any other State, the e-way bill shall

be generated by the principal irrespective of the value of the consignment

Sec 19

Bill to

Ship to

: ( )

( ) of CGSTAct : Notwithstanding anything contained in clause ( ) of sub-section ( ) of section 16,

the principal shall be entitled to take credit of input tax on inputs even if the inputs are directly sent to a job worker for job work

without being first brought to his place of business.

That means the goods may be sent directly from the third party to the job worker. In such case the concept of “ ” and

“ ” provisions shall be applied.

If the addresses involved in 'Bill to' and 'Ship to' in an invoice / bill belongs to different legal names/taxpayers, then two e-way

bills have to be generated.

1. one e-way bill for the first invoice,

2. second e-way bill is from 'Bill to' party to 'Ship to' party based on the invoice / bill of the 'Bill to' party.

For example,A(a third party) has issued invoice to B (Pricipal) as 'Bill to' with C (Job Worker) as 'Ship to'. Legally, both B and

C are different taxpayers. Now, A will generate one e-way bill and B will issue Challan and generate one more e-way bill. As

goods are moving from A to C directly, the transporter will produce both the invoice & Challan and e-way bills to show the

shortcut movement of goods.

Notification No. 34/2017—Central tax dated 15.09.2017

Goods Sent Directly to the Job Worker from Third Party:

2 b 2
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Goods Sent from one Job Worker to another

subsequently send to another job worker and likewise.

job worker is registered

As per Sec 143.

Sec 143.

principal declares the place of business of the job worker as

his additional place of business

Job Worker

need to be registered Principal has to declare the place of business of the job

worker as his additional place of business

( ) of CGSTAct, any inputs or capital goods, without payment of tax may be sent to a job worker for job work

and from there

As per Proviso to ( ) of CGSTAct, the principal shall not supply the goods from the place of business of a job worker

in accordance with the provisions of this clause unless the said

except in a case—

( ) where the under section 25

That means the if the goods are sent from one Job Worker to another Job Worker, then the who causes movement

of goods (first / previous Job Worker) or the

In such cases if the Job Worker who causes movement of goods is registered, the job worker has to generate E-Way Bill

otherwise the Principal has to generate E-Way Bill.

1

1

i

Goods Return after Job Work :

Here two Scenarios arise :

If the Job Worker is Registered and Goods are returned back to the Principal then, the Job Worker (the movement is caused by

Job Worker) has to generate E-Way Bill.

1. The Job Worker is Registered

2. The Job Worker is Un-Registered

The Job Worker is Registered :
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The Job Worker is Un-Registered

goods are supplied by an unregistered supplier recipient who is registered,

the movement shall be said to be caused by such recipient

Second Proviso to Rule 138(3) : where the movement is caused by an either in his own conveyance or a

hired one or through a transporter, he or the transporter may, at their option, generate the e-way bill in FORM GST EWB-01 on

the common portal in the manner specified in this rule.

Explanation 1 to Rule 138(3) : where the to a

if the recipient is known at the time of commencement of the

movement of goods.

By combined reading of both, it is clear that in case the Job Worker is Un-Registered, then either the Principal or the

Transporter may generate the E-Way Bill.

unregistered person

Value for the Purpose of E-Way Bill :

Job worker is required to raise an e-Way Bill on the basis of delivery challan and thus the value to be entered in Part-Aof E-Way

Bill shall be the and not the job work charges. However, he may send the invoice of job charges along

with delivery challan and e-Way Bill. The value to be included in the E-way bill should be inclusive of the job work charges.

That means the value should be original value of Goods plus job work charges

Every registered person who causes in

relation to supply; or reasons other than supply;

shall generate e-way bill.

It means, the consignor or consignee, as a registered person or a transporter of the goods can generate the e-way bill.

The unregistered transporter can enroll on the common portal and generate the e-way bill for movement of goods for

his clients.Any person can also enroll and generate the e-way bill for movement of goods for his/her own use.

Yes, the registered person or the transporter, as the case may be may generate E-way bill voluntarily even if the value

of consignment is less than Rs. 50,000/-.

The term “Consignment Value”, as provided under Notification No. 3/2018 means value determined as per section 15

of the CGST Act as mentioned on the invoice, bill of supply or delivery challan as the case may be including the

applicable tax thereon.( )

Hence, the consignment value is total value as mentioned in the document including tax.

value of goods returned

Practical issues & possible solutions on E-way bill under GST

Who all can generate E-Way Bill?

movement of goods of consignment value exceeding fifty thousand rupees

or inward supply from unregistered person

Whether E-way bill may be generated if the consignment value is less than Rs. 50,000/-?

What is meaning of the term consignment value to determine the threshold of Rs.50,000/- and whether the same needs

to be computed with taxes or without taxes?

Who is cast with the ultimate responsibility of generating e-way bills? Consignor, consignee or the transporter?

q

q
q

q

q

q
You may refer our article on value of supply
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q

q

q

q
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q

q

q

q

q

The responsibility is cast on the registered person who causes the movement of goods. Hence, primary liability to raise

E-way bill is on consignor.

However, if consignor fails to generate the e-way bill, it may be generated by transporter also.

In case of supply of goods by an unregistered person to registered person, the liability to generate e-way bill is on the

recipient.

Where the supply of goods is made by an unregistered person to a registered person, the e-way bill shall be generated

by the recipient of such goods, as for the purpose of supply he is said to be the person causing the movement of goods.

Therefore, recipient, in this case, would generate e-way bill by furnishing details in

Yes, e-way bill is required to be generated where the goods are transported by consignor or consignee in his own

vehicle or in a hired one.

In such case, the person causing the movement of goods may raise the e-way bill after furnishing the vehicle no. in Part

B of FORM GST EWB – 01 if the value is more than Rs.50,000/-. Under this circumstance, the person can himself

generate the e-way bill if registered in the portal as taxpayer.

If the person is un-registered or end consumer, then need to get the e-way bill generated from the taxpayer or supplier

based on the bill or invoice issued by him.

Alternatively, he himself can enroll and log in as the citizen and generate the e-way bill.

Rule 138 (1) provides that where goods are sent by principal located in one state to job worker located in another state,

e-way bill has to be generated irrespective of the value of the consignment. This indicates that there is compulsory

requirement to generate E-way bill in case of interstate movement of goods for job work purpose.

However, there is no such condition in case of goods sent for job work in an intra state movement. Hence, for sending

goods to job worker within state, E-way bill is required to be generated only if the value exceeds Rs. 50,000/-

The distance and the validity of e-Way Bill shall remain the same even if the goods are supplied through a multi-modal

transport.

In order to calculate the validity of the e-way bill, the distance to be covered by all the modes combined together must

be taken into consideration. The validity provided in the rules is as under:

How e-way bill needs to be generated in case of supply of goods by an unregistered person to a registered person?

Part-A of FORM GST EWB –

01.

Whether e-way bill would be required if transportation is done in one's own vehicle or through a public transport?

Is it compulsory to raise E-way bill in case of transportation of goods by principal to job worker irrespective of the

value of consignment?

How shall one calculate the distance and validity of goods in case of supply through multi-modal transport?

Sr. Distance Validity Period

(1) (2) (3)

1. Upto 100 km. One day

2. For every 100 km. or part thereof thereafter One additional day

What is the treatment of E way bill for Stock Transfer- Interstate—Intrastate transfers?

Whether an e-way bill is required to be generated for movement of goods from one unit of the company to another unit

through own vehicle located within 10 km?

§ E-way bill is required to be generated for every movement of goods either in relation to supply or for purpose other

than supply. Therefore, e-way bill is to be generated for every Inter and Intra-State transfers, where the value of

consignment exceeds Rs.50,000.

Yes, e-way bill is required to be generated even in case of movement of goods within 10 km. The relaxation updating

part B (vehicle details) is given only in cases of movement of goods from the place of business of consignor to the

business of transporter for further movement of such goods.

Therefore, in all other cases, e-way bill needs to be generated even if the distance to be covered is less than 10 km.

However, if the motorized vehicle is not used for transportation of vehicle, E-way bill is not required.

q

q
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What is the liability of generation of E-way bill in case of transportation of goods through e-commerce?

How many times can Part-B orVehicle number be updated for an e-way bill?

Who has to generate E-way bill in case of transportation of goods by rail, air or vessel? Whether such carrier is

required to generate E-way bill?

Form for filling PartAasks for transporter document number i.e. Railway receipt no or bill of lading etc. However, how

one can enter these details before movement of goods as the same is available only after submitting goods to the

concerned authority?

What has to be done, if the vehicle number has to be changed for the consolidated e-way bill?

Can the 'consolidated e-way bill' (CEWB) have the goods / e-way bills which are going to be delivered before reaching

the defined destination defined for CEWB?

For the purpose of calculation of distance and validity, does it needs to be checked from the date and time of generation

of individual e-way bill or whether the same needs to be calculated from the time of generation of consolidated e-way

bill?

Hence, consolidated e-way bill is not having any independent validity period.

It is also worth noting that the date of invoice/delivery challan is not relevant for determining the beginning

time of E-way bill.

Whether any other document needs to be provided to the transporter in addition to E-Way Bill, for movement of

goods?

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

Generally in case of an E-Commerce business model, the logistics is handled by an independent third party logistic

service provider. So in such a case 4 parties are involved in the transaction (seller, buyer, logistic service provider and

E-Commerce operator).

In such cases, Part A of the E-Way bill should be furnished by the E-Commerce operator and Part B of the E-Way bill

may be furnished either by the E-Commerce operator or by the third party logistic service provider.

The user can update Part-B (Vehicle details) for each change in the vehicle used in the course of movement of

consignment up to the destination point. However, the updating should be done within overall validity period of E-

way bill.

There is no upper cap on the number of Updation of vehicle in part B.

Where goods are transported by Railway, Air or vessel, the E-Way bill has to be generated by the registered person,

being the supplier or recipient, who is required to furnish the information in part B of the E-Way bill along with serial

number and date of railway receipt, air consignment note or bll of lading, as the case may be.

E-way bill has to be updated with transport document details within one hour of submission and collection of transport

document from rail/air/ship authority. Ideally, Part-B has to be updated before movement of goods from the place to

submit.

Although, this aspect is not provided in the law, but the FAQ issued by department dated 06.12.2017 clarifies it.(

)

There is an option available under the 'Consolidated EWB' menu as 'regenerate CEWB'. This option allows changing

the vehicle number to existing Consolidated EWB, without changing the EWBs and generates the new CEWB, which

has to be carried with new vehicle. Old will become invalid for use.

Yes, the consolidated e-way bill can have the goods or e-way bills which will be delivered on the way of the

consolidated e-way bill destination. For Example if the CEWB is generated with 10 EWBs to move to destination X,

then on the way the transporter can deliver 3 consignments concerned to 3 EWBs out of these 10 and move with

remaining 7 to the destination X.

Consolidated e-way bill is like a trip sheet and it contains details of different e-way bill which are moving towards one

direction, and these e-way bills will have different validity periods.

However, individual e-way bills in the consolidated e-way bill should reach the destination as per its validity period.

E-Way Bill is an additional document and not a substitute for Tax Invoice, delivery challan or any other prescribed

document for the said transaction.

You

may also refer our article on FAQ on E-Way Bill
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Can information submit for e-way bill be directly pushed for filing GST Returns?

Whether E-way bill is required to be generated for movement of exempted goods also?

q

q

The information furnished in the e-way bill will be available to the registered supplier on the common portal who may

utilize the same for furnishing details in GSTR-1. The purpose is to facilitate the suppliers so that once information is

furnished in the E-Way bill format; this is available to him for use in filing GSTR-1.

Notification No. 3/2018 has provided that E-way bill is not required to be generated for movement of goods covered

under Notification No. 2/2017-Central Tax (rate). This Notification covers all exempted categories of goods. Hence,

there is no need to generate E-way bill when a person is causing movement of exempted category of goods except de-

oiled cake. In addition to such exempted goods, E-way bill is not required for following goods :

Non GST goods i.e. alcoholic liquor for human consumption, petroleum crude, high speed diesel oil, motor spirit,

natural gas, aviation turbine fuel, Goods being transported are not considered as supply under Schedule III of CGST

Act Goods covered underAnnexure to Rule 138

In case any information is wrongly submitted in e-way bill. Can the e-way bill be modified or edited?

Can the e-way bill be deleted?

Whether e-way bill needs to be generated for sales returns, rejection etc.?

How can the taxpayer under GST register for the e-way bill system?

q

q

q

q

q

The e-way bill once generated cannot be edited or modified. Only Part-B can be updated to it. Further, even if PartAis

wrongly entered and submitted, even then the same cannot be later edited.

In such a situation, e-way bill generated with wrong information has to be cancelled and generated afresh again. The

cancellation is required to be done within twenty-four hours from the time of generation.

Ans: The e-way bill once generated cannot be deleted. However, it can be cancelled by the generator within 24 hours

of generation. If it has been verified by any proper officer within 24 hours, then it cannot be cancelled. Further, e-way

bill can be cancelled if either goods are not transported or are not transported as per the details furnished in the e-way

bill.Arecipient has right to cancel/ reject the e-way bill within 72 hours of its generation.

Yes, e-way bill needs to be generated for any movement of goods. Therefore, even in case of sales returns, the e-way

bill needs to be generated and in this situation, e-way bill needs to be generated by that person who is causing

movement of such sales return or the transporter who is actually moving the goods. Separate sub-type is being created

in the PartAfor sales return.

All the registered persons under GST shall also register on the portal of e-way bill namely: using his GSTIN. Once

GSTIN is entered, the system sends the OTP to his registered mobile number and after authenticating the same, the

Sr.

1.

(i)

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Kerosene oil sold under PDS

Postal Baggage transported by Department of Posts

Natural or cultured pearls and precious or semi-precious
and metals clad with precious metalsstones, metals

(Chapter 71)

Jewellery, goldsmiths' and silversmiths' wares
and other articles (Chapter 71)

Currency

Used personal and household effects

Coral, unworked (0508) and worked coral (9601)

Description of Goods

Liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) for supply to household
and non-domestic exempted category (NDEC) customers

(ii)
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system enables him to generate his/her username and password for the e-way bill system. After generation of

username and password of his choice, he/she may proceed to make entries to generate e-way bill.(

)

Generally, registered GSTIN holder will be recorded as supplier or recipient and he will be allowed to work as supplier

or recipient. If registered GSTIN holder is transporter, then he will be generating EWB on behalf of supplier or

recipient. He needs to enter both supplier and recipient details, which is not allowed as a supplier or recipient.To

change his position from supplier or recipient to transporter, the taxpayer has to select the option 'Register as

Transporter' under registration and update his profile. Once it is done with logout and re-login, the system changes

taxpayer as transporter and allows him to enter both supplier and recipient as per invoice.

If the consigner or consignee is unregistered taxpayer and not having GSTIN, then user has to enter 'URP'

[Unregistered Person] in corresponding GSTIN column.

The e-way bill is said to be generated when the details related to vehicle number is furnished in Part B of FORM GST

EWB-01. Therefore, the validity of e-way bill will start from the date when the vehicle number will is updated in such

Form not merely on updating Transporter ID.

Ans: EWB System is dependent on GST Common portal for taxpayer's registration details like legal name/trade name,

business addresses, mobile number and e-mail id. EWB System will not allow taxpayer to update these details directly. If

taxpayer changes these details at GST Common portal, it will be updated in EWB system within a day. Otherwise, the taxpayer

can update the same by selecting the option 'Update My GSTIN' and the details will be fetched from the GST common portal.

No, if a transporter is registered under GST and having a valid GSTIN then such transporter need not again obtain

TRAN ID and instead his 15 digits GSTIN can itself be used as TRAN ID. However, an unregistered transporter needs

to possess a valid TRAN ID in all cases.

Unless the 15 digits transporter id is not entered, the transporter will not be assigned to the said e-way bill.

30. If the transporter is unregistered then what is the procedure to get registered on E-Way bill portal?

Ans. It is not mandatory for a transporter to get registered under GST law. However, every unregistered transporter

engaged in movement of goods shall get itself registered at e-way bill portal, since the option of updation of vehicle

details and assignment of E-Way bill to other transporter would be available to the transporter. For the purpose of such

registration, transporter shall click on “Enrolment for transporter” link at the common portal (www.ewaybill.nic.in).

After clicking the link, the portal shall direct him to a page where he shall be required to furnish his business details

after which a unique TRANS ID will be issued to him. Therefore, transporter on the basis of such TRANS ID can

generate e-way bill.

Transporter ID is required to be taken only in cases where transporter is not registered under GST Law. When

transporter is registered under GST and has valid GSTIN, the consignor needs to mention this GSTIN in the

“Transporter ID” column. Where transporter is not registered, consignor has to mention the “transporter ID” of such

transporter.

The transporter comes to know the EWBs assigned to him by the taxpayers for transportation, in one of the following ways:

The transporter can go to reports section and select 'EWB assigned to me for trans' and see the list. The transporter can go to

You may also refer

our article on E-way bill registration

How does the taxpayer become transporter in the e-way bill system?

What has to be entered in GSTIN column, if consignor or consignee is not having GSTIN?

Whether validity of e-way bill starts from update of Vehicle number or even on update of Transporter ID?

How does the taxpayer update his latest business name, address, mobile number or e-mail id in the e-way bill system?

Whether separate registration is required for transporters to get transporter ID even though they are registered under

GST and have a valid GSTIN. In other words, do all transporters need to get TRAN ID?(

)

Whether GSTN of registered Transporter could be updated in “Transporter ID” and by updating GSTN, information

to update vehicle details will transmitted to transporter or it requires mandatorily “Transporter ID”?

How does transporter come to know that particular e-way bill is assigned to him?

q

q

q

q

q

q

You may refer our article on

registration of transporter
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'Update Vehicle No' and select 'Generator GSTIN' option and enter taxpayer GSTIN, who has assigned or likely to assign the

EWBs to him. The taxpayer can contact and inform the transporter that the particular EWB is assigned to him.

The e-way bill can be generated by the registered person in any of the following methods;-

(a) Using Web based system

(b) Using SMS based facility

(c) Using Android App

(d) Bulk generation facility

(e) Using Site-to-Site integration

(f) Using GSP (Goods and Services Tax Suvidha Provider)

The taxpayer should register the server details of his/her systems through which he wants to generate the e-way bill

using theAPIs of the e-way bill system.

HSN details are mandatory in Part A of the E-Way Bill online portal and hence the same would be required to be

mentioned. It is expected that government will come out with suitable relaxation for mentioning of HSN code in such

deserving cases.

Where the person generates approx 500 invoices in a day, he may use API to generate e-way bill online. With the help

of it, the person who is required to generate e-way bill can link his system with the e-way billAPI system and the e-way

bill number will get printed at the bottom of its invoice. However, there are some pre-requisites that have to be

satisfied, so as to be able to use this facility as referred in the User Manual ofAPI.

As we understand that the E-Way Bill is also interfaced with the GST network and the registration details of the

consignor would be mapped. In such a scenario if any unregistered place of business is capture in the E-Way Bill, it

would result in non-compliance. Hence, it is advisable to amend the registration certificate to include all such places.

Once additional address is updated on the GSTN portal, it can be updated on the e-way bill portal also as it is linked

with GSTN portal.

There is no clarity as to the point till which E-way is required to be generated in case of exports transaction. Rule 138

(10) provides that validity period of E-way bill shall be for the distance mentioned therein for transportation of goods

within the country.

This indicates that E-way bill is required till the goods are within the country not beyond that.

E-way bill is required for movement of goods within the country.

When the

ultimate buyer files bill of entry, he is required to generate e-way bill for movement of goods from port to his place of

business.

E-way bill is required to be generated for every movement of goods. Therefore, where the goods are to be transported

from the port to the ware house, the e-way bill can be generated against “Bill of Entry” as “Inward supply” from

“URP” (unregistered person) and the place of supplier shall be selected as “other countries” from the drop down list.

What are the modes of e-way bill generation, the taxpayer can use?

How can the taxpayer integrate his/her system with e-way bill system to generate the e-way bills from his/her system?

Is it mandatory to mention HSN code in the E-way bill considering that supplier having aggregate turnover less than

Rs. 1.5 Crore may raise invoice without mentioning the HSN code?

Where there are multiple HSN Codes in one invoice and bulk invoices raised in a day (500 Approx), then how to link

with ERP?

Can we generate E-Way Bill from a location (i.e. FromAddress) which is not covered under the registration certificate?

In Export Transactions to Nepal – requirement of E way bill till destination or till the Port/ custom clearance?

In case of High Sea Sale Transactions – Whether E-way bill is required?

In case of High Sea Sales as the supply is affected

before the goods cross the custom frontiers of India, E-way bill is not required to be generated.

From Customs port to ware house – Whether E-way bill is required? If yes, on what basis?

Whether E-way bill is required to be generated for the movement of goods between container freight station

('CFS')/inland container depot ('ICD')to port in the course of importation and exportation of goods?

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q
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q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

Exemption has been provided for movement of goods from the port, airport, air cargo complex and land customs

station to an inland container depot or a container freight station forclearance by Customs in the course of importation.

Hence, there is no need for generation of E-way bill for movement within these locations.

In case of exportation where movement of goods take place between CFS/ICD to port, there is no such exemption

granted. Further, Rule 138 (10) also mention validity period within the country. Hence, in the absence of any specific

exemption, there may be need to generate e-way bill for movement between CFS/ICD to port.

The value of goods determined in the invoice shall be regarded as the value of consignment, on the basis of which it is decided

whether the consignor or consignee is required to generate e-way bill or not. Therefore, a separate E-way bill is required to be

generated for every individual invoice where value of corresponding consignment exceeds Rs.50,000.

Sub Rule (1) of Rule 138 of the CGST Rules requires that every registered person who causes movement of goods of

consignment value exceeding fifty thousand Rupees is required to generate E-Way bill. Hence, as per this rule, the e-

way bill may not be required to be generated if the value of consignment is less than Rs. 50,000/-

Further, sub-rule 7 provides that where consignor or consignee has not generated E-way bill in accordance with

provisions of sub-rule (1) and the value of goods carried in the conveyance is more than Rs. 50,000 Thousand Rupees,

the transporter shall generate E-Way bill based on the invoice/delivery challan/bill of supply. A plain reading of this

sub-rule gives an indication that the E-Way bill is required in case value of consignment in the conveyance exceeds Rs.

50000, even though individual values may be less than Rs. 50,000/-.

However, if one carefully analyse sub-rule 7, it gets attracted only when a consignor/consignee who was required to

generate the E-way bill having a value of consignment exceeding Rs. 50,000/- but has not generated (fails to generate)

the same. If this view is taken, the e-way bill may not be required for consignment value less than Rs. 50,000/- even if

the total value of goods in the conveyance exceeds Rs. 50,000/-.

E-Way Bill would be required to be generated, where the value of the consignment exceeds Rs.50,000/- There is

separate sub heading which has specific reference of exhibition/display for generation of e-way bill.

Supply to SEZ is considered as inter-state supply under GST Law. However, generation of E-way bill is linked to

movement of goods not supply of goods. Hence, when goods are supplied to SEZ located within the State, it could be

said to be inter-state supply for levy of GST purpose, but there may not be need to generate E-way bill as it does not

involve interstate movement of goods.

However, once e-way bill is implemented for intra state supplies, there will be need to generate e-way bill for supplies

to SEZ.

E-way bill is required to be generated for every movement of goods, exceeding Rs.50,000/. In such situation, the

goods may be sent to the factory by raising delivery challan with approximate values and the e-way bill needs to be

generated for such movement.

Whether multiple invoices can be clubbed in one E way bill? If yes, then to what extent?

If goods are supplied in same truck, whether e-way bill would have to be generated even if value of each invoice

individually is less than the threshold limit of Rs.50,000/- but overall it crosses Rs.50,000/-?

If the goods are taken from one state to another for the purpose of display in exhibition, whether E-way bill is required

to be generated?

If the goods are supplied to SEZ within the State, whether E-way bill is required to be generated as the supply of goods

to SEZ is considered to be inter-state supply under IGSTAct?

Where the goods are transported from mines to factory, the value of goods and quantity is not known precisely. How to

generate e-way bill in such cases?

e.g. if there are 51 consignments of Rs. 1,000 each by different consignors in a truck, the value of all individual

consignments is less than Rs. 50,000/- then as per Sub Rule (1) – there is no need to generate E-way bill. If sub-rule

7 is interpreted in such manner that total value of all consignments to be considered, then transporter has to

generate the e-way bill for all consignments (of the very small value of Rs. 1,000 each) which may not be the

intention of the legislator. The same view has been adopted in the standard presentation issued by “Puducherry

Central Excise and GST” wing of CBEC. However, it is expected that suitable clarification will be issued by the

Council to clarify the same to ensure consistent practice across the country.
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How to generate the e-way bill in case goods are to be moved to a weighbridge situated outside the factory and invoice

cannot be issued unless goods are weighed?

Whether fresh e-way bill could be generated for the consignment on expiring of earlier issued e-way bill, if yes the how

these both e-way bills will appear in the portal?

In case of accident to vehicle when the goods are in transit– what shall be the status of e-way bill?

What if the vehicle is stuck at a particular point in the journey due to calamity or traffic jam?

However, in

the absence of specific meaning of the term “exceptional nature”, further clarification is required.

Normally, it happens that the goods are transported from the place of supplier to the transporter's hub where these are

sorted out based on the destination and goods are loaded on the vehicle for single destination. This process could take 5-

7 days at the transporter's warehouse and the validity of E-way bill may expire during this period. How to take care of

such situation?

What happens if e-way bill is generated but no movement took place and if e-way bill is not cancelled?

Therefore, it is very important that all e-way bills that are not supported

by proper movement of goods or are invalid or wrongly generated must be immediately cancelled.

Whether e-way has to be generated immediately at the time of generation of raising of invoice or there could be time

gap between two documents?

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

E-way bill is required to be generated for any movement of goods. In this situation, a factory may send the goods to

weighbridge by raising delivery challan on self and the e-way bill needs to be generated for such movement.

Once the movement is terminated and goods are received back in the factory, then invoice can be raised and another e-

way bill needs to be generated for movement of goods for sale to the customer. Considering practical difficulties, the

government should consider giving relaxation in such cases.

No, the supplier is not allowed to generate a new e-way bill (except in some exceptional circumstances) where the e-

way bill generated earlier has expired. The goods should not be moved further on expiration of e-way bill.

(Note: There could be many scenarios where goods could not be delivered within e-way bill validity. Some of these

could be routine while in other cases, it could be beyond control of transporters. What is considered as exceptional

circumstances has not been defined in the Rule. There should be clear provision for extension of e-way bill/generation

of e-way bill in case of bonafide cases.)

If accident happens on the road and vehicle is required to be changed, the transporter/registered person who has

furnished details in PartAhas to change the details of vehicle in Part B of the E-Way bill.

The E-way bill issued earlier shall continue to be valid till the expiry of the validity period.

If the validity of E-way bill is expired due to accident of vehicle, then it could be said to be falling within circumstances of

exceptional nature and transporter may generate another E-way bill after updating details in part B of E-Way bill form

The goods are required to be transported within the validity period of the e-way bill. However, it is provided that under

circumstances of exceptional nature, the transporter may generate another e-way bill after updating the details in Part-

B of FORM GST EWB-01. These circumstances could be said to be in the nature of exceptional nature.

E-way bill rules have not specifically addressed these natures of practical scenarios. If the distance of transporter's hub

is less than 10 KM from the place of business of consignor, then Part B of the E-way bill may not be required to be

generated for movement from place of business to transporter's hub and above problem may not arise.

However, where distance is beyond 1 km and such nature of transactions repeatedly happen, the supplier may have to

add the transporter's hub as additional place of business in its GSTIN. The goods may be sent to the transporter's place

based on the delivery challan based on one E-way bill. When goods are actually dispatched from the transporter's

place to the destination, another e-way bill may be generated based on tax invoice.

In case e-way bill is generated but no movement of goods took place, it may be cancelled within 24 hours from the time

of its generation. However, if the same is not cancelled within 24 hours, then the system would not allow the

cancellation by consignor. In such a situation, one can request recipient to reject the e-way bill at his end in the

common portal within 72 hours of its generation. However, if the time period for rejection of 72 hours also lapses then

no mechanism is provided in the rules.
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E-way bill is required to be generated before the commencement of movement of goods. There is no time limit

prescribed within which it has to be generated from the date/time of invoice.

Hence, there could be gap (even in number of days) between date/time of invoice and time of generation of e-way bill.

E-way bill for the consignment value exceeding Rs. 50,000/- has to be generated before commencement of such

movement. Hence, where movement of goods commenced before 1.2.2018, there may not be requirement of

generation of E-way bill and one may continue the movement of goods without E-way bill. However, government has

enabled the E-way portal on voluntary basis w.e.f. 16.1.2018. Hence, it is suggested to generate E-way bill voluntarily

in such cases to avoid any problems in the course of transportation of goods.

E-Way Bill has to be generated for movement of all goods unless it is covered in the exempted category of lists.

Vehicle itself is covered within definition of goods. Hence, E-way bill has to be generated when new vehicle is moved

from the warehouse to showroom for sale to customers.

However, in case the new vehicle has not been assigned RTO number, there could be problem in generating Part B of

the E-way bill. This has to be suitably addressed.

Every registered buyer or supplier causing the movement of goods shall in respect of such goods issue an e-way bill. In

case the e-way bill is not issued by any of them, transporter shall in respect of them, may issue an e-way bill.

However, there is lack of clarity as of now as to whether E-way bill is required to be generated in case of movement of

goods between two unregistered persons. Standard presentation issued by “Puducherry Central Excise and GST” has

clarified that E-way bill is not mandatory in case of transportation by unregistered person to another unregistered

person.

If one goes through the online E-way bill portal, it has option “enrolment for citizen”. The user guide does not have any

reference of such option. Though the option is not activated yet we understand that it is given for enrolment where the

movement of goods is intended by unregistered person. Hence, E-way bill in such cases may be generated by

unregistered consignor.

As per the E-Way Bill Rules it appears that there is an option given to the supplier to utilize the details of E-Way Bill for

the purpose of filing Form GSTR-1. Hence, there should be an option for the supplier to edit/not consider the details if

captured in Form GSTR-1.

In case where goods are transported by job worker, the e-way bill will be generated on the basis of Delivery Challan

not on the basis of tax invoice issued by job worker for job work charges. As we understand that the value of goods

moved on the basis of delivery challan is not to be reported in GSTR-1 and neither there is mention of Tax Invoice

issued by job worker for job work charges in E-way bill, no data would be auto populated in the GSTR-1 of the job

worker.

Sub rule (5A) has been inserted under Rule 138 of CGST Rules 2017, which provides that the consignor, consignee or

the transporter may assign the e-way bill number to another registered or enrolled transporter for updating the

information in Part-B of FORM GST EWB-01 for further movement of consignment.

But once the details have been uploaded in Part B by the transporter, such e-way bill number shall not be allowed to be

What treatment will be done for goods where transportation commenced prior to date of implementation of E-way bill

but delivery completed to buyer after 01.02.2018?

Adealer of car, transport the unregistered vehicle from his warehouse to his showroom for display and sale to customer.

How should E-way bill to be generated?

What happens if unregistered person supplying consignment for value more than 50K to end user (unregistered)?

When the data is auto populated on the GSTR-1 based on the E-way bill, can supplier reject the same if he finds that

any of the entry appearing therein does not belong to the movement carried out by him?

How GSTR-1 will is auto populated in case of job work. In case of job work only services charges received by job

workers. How will GSTR-1 will be reconciled.

What happens when there is a change of Transporter Company, E way bill generated for transporter A and he hands

over goods after some movement to transporter B?
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assigned to any other transporter. Hence, any changes in the Part B of E-Way bill may be made only by the Transporter

“A” not by Transporter “B”.

Once E way bill is completely generated, it cannot be edited. The registered person who has furnished the details in

PartAof the E-way Bill can amend the vehicle details.

In the absence of transporter ID, the transporter cannot update the vehicle details. Hence, it is suggested to always

mention the Transporter ID to avoid such unwarranted consequences.

The consignor or consignee who has generated the e-way bill has the power to cancel such bill within 24 hours of its

issuance.

However, if 24 hours have been lapsed, said person may request the other party of e-way bill to reject the e-way bill

within 72 hours of its issuance and generate a new e-way bill after that.

No edit can be made in the Part A of the E-way bill. Where 72 hours have already been lapsed, no recourse has been

provided in the law/rules as of now.

It is not mandatory to provide the Transporter ID or GSTIN of the transporter where vehicle details are furnished. It is

suggested to mention the ID of the transporter even if the movement of goods is full truck load, as it would also enable

the transporter to change the vehicle number and also assign the E-way Bill to another transporter in case of any break-

dowm / vehicle change.

Where the e-way bill is generated and goods are to be transported from one conveyance to the other in course of transit,

the transporter causing further movement of goods shall be required to update its details in Part – B of the e-way bill

before the movement of such goods commences.

Therefore, even in case of multi-modal transport initially, e-way bill must be generated giving the details of the vehicle

carrying the goods by road. Once the goods are unloaded from this vehicle and loaded in the train, part B of E-way bill

needs to be updated. Upon final transit of goods from rail to truck at last mile, part B must be further updated with the

details of the vehicle carrying the goods for final delivery.

Here the consignor shall clearly document the responsibility of the transporter for any non-compliance of any aspect

E-Way Bill procedure, on account of default of the transporter.

In such transactions, the second party (i.e. the original buyer) would have to generate a fresh E-Way Bill for sale made

to third party (i.e. ultimate buyer) in the course of transit.

In respect of transport of goods by road, Transport Document is not mandatory field for the purpose of generation of E-

Way Bill. A person may furnish other mandatory details like “Mode of transport”, “Transport ID” and “Vehicle No.”

If transporter name, GR Number and vehicle number is updated in the portal without transporter ID and

subsequently due to breakdown of vehicle, we are compelled to hire different transporter for subsequent transit, how

to change transporter name & GR details because provision is made only for change of vehicle number?

If transporter whose transporter id is selected for the consignment denies lifting the consignment due to some dispute,

how other transporter/vehicle of other transporter could be updated without support of originally assigned

transporter?

WhetherTransporter name/GR details/Transporter id etc. are required where dedicated full truck load is consigned to

destination or only update of vehicle number is sufficient?

In case of multimodal transport, where for first mile it is required to generate an e-way bill for road, second, mile by

train and last mile by road. These transporters could be same service providers or different service providers. How to

generate an e-way bill in this situation?

What precautions are required to be undertaken by the consignor while entering into agreement with transporter for

movement of goods?

What if there is change in the ownership of the goods in the course of transportation of goods from one place to another.

What shall be validity of earlier E-way bill?

Many times goods are transported through a goods transport operators who will not be registered under GST, does not

issue any consignment note and also do not issue any transport document or LR?
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and can generate the e-Way Bill. Therefore, in case of transportation of goods through goods transport operator the

person causing the movement of goods himself has to update Part A and also provide vehicle no. in part B and

accordingly e-way bill needs to be generated. Also, if such operator takes registration and obtains TRAN ID, then e-

way bill can be raised same as in case movement done through any other registered transporters.

Yes, for the purpose of movement of goods, courier agencies may be regarded as the transporter of the goods.

Therefore, an e-way bill would be applicable even for movement of goods as courier provided consignment value

exceeds Rs. 50,000/-. There could be different business practices followed in case of courier industries which needs to

be suitably considered for generating an e-way bill.

Part-B can be entered by the transporter assigned in the EWB or generator himself. But the assigned transporter cannot

re-assign to some other transporter to update Part-B on the EWB system. Hence, where goods are shifted in the course

of movement from one vehicle to another vehicle, part B may be updated by the first transporter only not by

subsequent transporters. However, Rule 138 (5A) provides that when E-way is generated by transporter, it may be

assigned to another registered or enrolled transporter for updating information in Part B.

Where goods pertaining to one invoice are transported in multiple vehicles. For example, Goods transported in semi-

knocked down or completely knocked down condition, the e-way bill shall be generated for each of such vehicles

based on the delivery challans issued for that portion of the consignment and:

The supplier shall issue the complete invoice before dispatch of the first consignment;

The supplier shall issue a delivery challan for each of the subsequent consignments, giving reference to the

invoice;

Each consignment shall be accompanied by copies of the corresponding delivery challan along with a duly

certified copy of the invoice; and

The original copy of the invoice shall be sent along with the last consignment.

Above methodology could be applicable in case of imports also where goods imported in the large container is

transported through multiple trucks from the port to the factory.

As per Rule 138 :

Every registered person who causes movement of goods of consignment value exceeding fifty thousand rupees shall

before commencement of movement of goods raise an e-way bill. E-way bill is not required to be generated if the

movement of goods is for exempted categories of goods. In view of the above, where the invoice has both categories of

goods, e-way bill is required to be generated if the value of consignment exceeds Rs. 50,000/-.

If the addresses involved in 'Bill to' and 'Ship to' in an invoice/bill belongs to one legal name/taxpayer as per GSTIN

within the state, then one e-way bill has to be generated. That is if the 'Bill to' is principal place of business and 'Ship to'

is additional place of business of the GSTIN or vice versa in an invoice/bill, then one e-way bill is sufficient for the

movement of goods.

If the addresses involved in 'Bill to' and 'Ship to' in an invoice/bill belongs to different legal names/taxpayers, then two

e-way bills have to be generated. One e-way bill for the first invoice, second e-way bill is from 'Bill to' party to 'Ship to'

party based on the invoice/bill of the 'Bill to' party. This is required to complete the cycle of transactions and taxes will

change for inter-state transactions.

This system would have a lot of practical challenges and

Is e-way bills system applicable even for movement of goods as a courier?

Can Part-B entry be assigned to another transporter by authorized transporter?

How to generate the e-way bill, if the goods of one invoice are being moved in multiple vehicles simultaneously?

What if the same invoice contains both categories of goods i.e. ones exempted for the purpose of e-way bills and taxable,

then whether e-way bill needs to be generated?

How to enter invoice and who shall have to enter the details of e-way bills and how distance must be computed in case of

“Bill to” and “Ship to” transaction?

For example, A has issued invoice to B as 'Bill to' with C as 'Ship to'. Legally,

both B and C are different taxpayers. Now, A will generate one e-way bill and B will issue invoice and generate

one more e-way bill. As goods are moving from A to C directly, the transporter will produce both the invoices

and e-way bills to show the shortcut movement of goods.
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implementation issues a lot of real-time coordination is sought prior to the movement of goods. (

)

If the goods or the vehicle of the taxpayer or transporter has been detained by the tax officers without proper reason for

more than 30 minutes, then the transporter can generate “Report of Detention” in form GST EWB-04 giving details of

office in-charge.

The proper officer, as authorized by commissioner or any other person as empowered by him, has the power to make

physical verification of conveyance and the e-way bill or e-way bill no. in case of all Inter or Intra-State movement of

goods. Further, in case any goods are moving without e-way bill or where the details are partially declared, the proper

officer has proper authority to detain or seize such conveyance or goods, and such shall be released after the payment

of applicable tax or penalty as provided under section 129 of CGSTAct, 2017.

The maximum distance that can be provided in Part A of the E-Way Bill is 3000 kms. In certain cases where the

movement exceeds 3000 kms, the registered person would be allowed to enter only 3000 kms.

In case of ex-factory sale where buyer assumes ownership and risk of the goods at the supplier factory and appoints his

own transporter for movement of goods, it could be said to bethat the movement of goods have been caused by

recipient. Based on this interpretation, the E-way bill may have to be generated by the recipient. This also finds

support from the fact that if during the course of movement of goods, if the consignment is examined by the proper

officer for some irregularity, the liability should be on the owner of the goods i.e. buyer. Hence, it could be said that

movement is caused by the recipient and he should generate E-way bill.

In case of FOR sale, the responsibility of the supplier is to deliver the goods to the buyer place. All in transit risk is

borne by the supplier. The transporter is also normally engaged by the supplier. Hence, it could be said that the

movement is caused by the supplier and E-way bill should be generated by the supplier, not the recipient. If supplier is

unregistered, then the buyer may generate E-way bill.

The e-way bill is required for every movement of goods, even if it is for the purpose other than supply. There is no

exemption for movement of tools to customers place. Hence, E-way bill is required in such case also.

It appears that if the movement is caused by a registered person, E-way bill is required to be generated for goods

exceeding value of Rs.50,000/-.

Haryana is implementing e-way bill for both Inter and Intra-State movement of goods w.e.f 1.2.2018. Therefore, in

case the value of goods to be transported within the state exceeds Rs.50,000 the consignor or the consignee of such

goods would be required to generate e-Way Bill, irrespective of distance for the purpose of such transportation.

In case the job worker is unregistered, the recipient of such goods shall be assumed to be causing the movement of

such goods and shall be liable to generate e-way Bill in this regard.

It has been provided that all the States have to implement E-way bill provisions for intra movement of goods also latest

The answer is based

on FAQ issued on E-way bill portal. However, there could be many practical challenges in generating E-way bill in

this manner

What happens if the goods are detained without any sufficient reasons?

If the goods are moving without e-way bill or partially declared, what are consequences if these get traced on the way to

transportation?

What is the maximum distance that can be provided in the E-Way Bill?

What is meant by person causing movement of goods in case of Ex-Factory sale?

What happens in case of FOR sale?

What is the requirement for raising E-way bill for movement of tools to customer place?

A person has purchased a new mobile phone worth 75,000/- and carrying with him on motorized vehicle. Whether e-

way bill is required to be generated?

Company X is in Manesar and the job worker is also in Manesar (distance about 4-5kms) but the value of material is

>50000. Whether E way bill has to be generated for repairing the material? Who will generate E way bill as job worker

is unregistered?

Whether E-way bill is required to be generated for intra state movement also?
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by 1.6.2018. Some of the States have notified that E-way shall require to be generated for intra statement of goods

w.e.f. 1.2.2018. One has to refer the Notification under SGST Law of the respective States to determine the

requirement of generation of E-way Bill.

Used personal and household effects have been covered in theAnnexure to the Rule 138 in respect of which E-way bill

is not required to be generated. Hence, such person is not required to generate E-way bill in such cases.

The E-way bill rules have not addressed such situation. However, in such cases, the transporter may have to generate

separate E-way bill for movement of goods within each of the tempos based on the separate delivery challan to be

created. Government is expected to come out with suitable clarifications/relaxation in such genuine cases.

A person may create his user id and password on e-way bill portal by registering through his GSTIN. This will allow

him to generate e-way bill. Wherever multiple place of business within same State covered by single GST

Registration, for every principal/ additional place of business, user can create maximum of 3 sub-users. This feature

allows distribution of responsibility to multiple users within same organization at multiple locations and multiple

generation of e-way bills. But for separate GSTIN, separate user id and password has to be created on e-way bill

portal.( )

The consignment value is the value of goods to be determined under section 15 of the CGSTAct including applicable

tax thereon. The rent charged represents the value of service portion whereas E-way bill is to be generated for the value

of goods for which movement is to be undertaken.

Hence, in such cases, the value to be considered should be of the goods not the rental charges charged by the supplier of

services. The movement could be based on delivery challan based on which e-way bill may be generated.

E-way bill is required to be generated when movement of goods is through motorized conveyance. Further, the e-way

bill portal has 4 mode of transportation i.e. road, air, rail and ship.

As the transportation of goods through pipeline may not involve movement of goods through motorized vehicle, there

may not be need to generate e-way bill for such movement of goods.

The e-way bill is required for every movement of goods, even if it is for the purpose other than supply. When the goods

are transported by caterer for use by him in the course of making supply of catering services, it could be said to be

movement of goods by him for himself/self use. Though there is no supply of utensils and other materials to the

customer, yet there is movement of goods and hence e-way bill is required to be generated. Such e-way bill may be

generated against delivery challan, by providing “Outward” movement and “For own use” under the reason for

transportation.

E-way bill provisions are introduced merely for the purpose of movement of goods. It does not change the legal

A person has been shifting his households from one state to another on account of job change. Whether E-way bill is

required to be generated?

The goods have been consigned to a city where trucks are not allowed to enter within city due to “no entry” barrier. The

goods are then transported in small tempos from such restricted point to the point of destination. How should e-way bill

be generated in such case?

A manufacturer has multiple place of business within a State. How to generate E-way bill from each of such locations

separately?

How to consider consignment value in case goods is being moved for renting purpose. Do we need to take the value of

goods or value of the rent charged on goods?

Supply of goods through pipeline, whether oil, petroleum, gases, water, electricity etc. whether e-way bill is required to

be generated?

An outdoor catering company is transporting utensils and other accessories for catering outside the kitchen, interstate

or intra state. Whether E way is billnecessary? If yes what are the documents to be attached with the E-way bill? If not

under which document it has to be dispatched?

Pre GST regime – Courier agencies were transporting goods and providing their invoices with service tax. No reverse

charge was applicable since consignment note was not issued so were not falling under GTA. Post GST regime after E

way bill applicability, will courier fall under GTAservices and reverse charge is applicable on it?
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You may refer our article on creating sub-users
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position under GST Law as to the nature of services or its taxability. The word “transporter” used in the E-way bill

provisions have to be taken as per normal meaning of “transporter”, not as per GTA defined under GSTAct. Hence, a

courier agency is considered transporter for E-way bill purpose but cannot be said to be GTA for the purpose of

taxability. Such agencies are liable to charge GST as applicable to courier services and make compliance of E-way bill

provisions as applicable to the transporter.

The person generating the e way bill has to key in the Name and Address of the Recipient of the goods along with the

PIN CODE of the recipient. However there is no mechanism whereby the portal automatically calculates the distance

between the source and the destination of the goods. Hence there is another mandatory field of APPROXIMATE

DISTANCE (KM) in which the approximate distance has to be punched in manually by the generator and validity of

the e way bill shall be determined accordingly.

Jewellery is covered in the list of exempted categories of goods as given inAnnexure to the Rule 138.

Hence, there is no need to generate E-way bill when it entails movement of jewellery notwithstanding that such

jewellery is otherwise taxable under GST.

E-way bill may be generated for the maximum distance of 3000 KM. Hence, in such cases, E way bill has to be

generated on the basis of approximate distance of 3000 KM.

It is expected that capping on distance to be mentioned in the E-way bill would suitably be increased.

The time limit of 72 hours given for acceptance or rejection of goods by consignee is merely for the purpose of

acceptance of e-way bill. It does not mean that acceptance of e-way bill means the buyer has accepted the goods.

The buyer may reject the goods on its receipt if it finds that it is not in accordance with the contracted quality

parameters or other reasons even if it had accepted the movement of goods through e-way bill.

Many of the agricultural produces have been exempted from the levy of GST. Whenver items to be transported is

exempted from GST, there is no need to generate e-way bill.

However, if the goods being transported by farmer are in the nature of taxable goods, e-way bill has to be generated.

If the farmer is registered, he needs to generate e-way bill under “outward” movement with sub user type “user not

known” (if it is not known).

If the farmer is unregistered, the registered recipient has to generate e-way bill if it is known at the time of

commencement of movement.

However, if registered recipient is not known at the time of commencement of movement of goods, there may not be

requirement to generate e-way bill. But the farmer may still generate e-way bill under “citizen” option on the e-way

bill portal.

Value of the goods has to be determined as per section 15 of the CGST Act including GST on such goods. Customs

duty is includible in the value of goods for the purpose of section 15 of the CGSTAct. Hence, the customs duty has to

be included for the purpose of computation of limit of Rs. 50,000/- for generation of e-way bill.

The validity of E way bill is based on the distance the goods are being transported. How will the portal validate the

distance between the source and destination of the goods?

Whether E-way bill is required to be generated in case of movement of jewellery?

How to compute the validity of e-way bill in case the distance exceeds 3,000/- kms. For instance, the distance between to

Goa to Shillong is 3,400 km approx?

Whether deemed acceptance of goods within 72 hours by consignee mean acceptance of supply of goods or merely

acceptance of movement of the goods?

A farmer carries the goods from his farm to Mandi for the purpose of sale therein. Whether there is requirement to

generate e-way bill?

In case of import of goods or goods cleared from SEZ by raising Bill of entry, whether customs duty must also be

considered for the purpose of determining the limit of Rs.50,000/-?
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What are the consequences of non issuance of e-way bill?

How does the tax payer update his latest business name, address, mobile number or email id in the e-way bill system?

What is relevance of Invoice Reference Number (IRN)?

In case of Bill to – Ship to transaction, the transporter need to carry both invoices of the supplier as well as the buyer

along with both e way bills. It will be practically difficult to send the invoice and e way bill of the buyer on the consignee

(Ship to Party) to the transporter. How to arrange for the same?

In many circumstance the parcel is sent to the courier/ transporter for further transportation and in such a scenario the

consignor is unaware of the fact that when will the movement begin from the transporter's/courier person place for

final delivery. In such a scenario how to handle the validity of e way bill issue?

Where goods are supplied on “as is-where is” basis, whether e-way bill is required to be generated?

Under PARTAOFEWB -01- TRANSPORT DOCUMENT NO to be mentioned. What can be this?
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If e-way bills, wherever required, are not issued in accordance the provisions contained in rule 138,the same will be

considered as contravention of rules. As per section 122(1) (xiv) of CGST Act a taxable person who transports any

taxable goods without the cover of specified documents (e-waybill is one of the specified document) shall be liable to

a penalty of rupees 10000 or tax to be avoided, whichever is greater.

EWB system is dependent on the GST common portal for tax payer registration details like legal name/trade name,

business address, mobile number and e-mail id.

EWB system does not allow updation of these details directly. If tax payer updates these details on the GST common

portal, it will be updated in EWB system within a day.

Otherwise the tax payer can update the same by selecting the option “update my GSTIN”

A consignor of goods may update the details of invoice on the portal and generate IRN which is a unique number

assigned to each of the invoice based on information furnished on the portal. Goods can be moved by transporter based

on IRN without carrying physical copy of invoice.

In a Bill to – Ship to transaction, the transporter would be at the supplier's location and it can personally collect the

invoice and e way bill from the supplier.As far as invoice and e way bill of the buyer in the name of consignee (ship to

Party) is concerned it should be handed over to the transporter. Now it would have a lot of practical challenges and

implementation issues. A possible solution is the buyer instead of sending the original Tax invoice may obtain an

Invoice Reference Number from the common portal in Form GST INV-1 and communicate the Invoice Reference

Number along with E way bill number to the transporter. It will be suffice if the transporter carry Invoice and e way bill

of the supplier and Invoice Reference number and e way bill number of the buyer in the name of the consignee.

As and when the goods/parcel is sent to the transporter/courier's destination, the consignor may dispatch the goods by

generating e way bill in PartA. Before beginning the final journey of delivery of goods to the destination, Part B of the

e way bill can be updated with the Transport Document number or Vehicle Number. The Part B can be updated by the

Consignor or the transporter. The validity of the e way bill will begin from the time Part B is also filled up and e way

bill is generated.

E-way bill is not required to be generated for supply of goods unless it involves movement of goods through motorized

conveyance. In case of sale of goods on “as is – where is” basis, there is no movement of goods. Hence, there is no need

to generate e-way bill in case of such instances.

For the purpose of clarification, it is to be noted that in accordance with Notification No. 3/2018 dated 23rd January,

2018 some amendments have been made to the provisions of e-Way Bill and Transport Document Number has now

been added to the Part-B of FORM GST EWB-01. Further, the transport Document number indicates the Goods

Receipt Number or Railway Receipt Number or Airway Bill Number or Bill of Lading Number issued in relation to

the respective of transport, as may be selected by the person.






